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of each

OaaBliiloB Mmhart.

Vlsitlngbrothere
arecordlally invited .
William ZlU, N.G.

DEACH.W. H.

Commission Merchant, and
dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Highmarket price paid for wheat. Oflce in Bnck
tore eor Eighth A Pish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

D

gdlttrandPMM*.

#

PellowsHalLHollandtMich.'OnTueedayEvening

OFFICE: Mo. W EIGHTH STREET.

WILLIAMir ROGERS.

$000

o. of o. r.

Holland City Lodge, No. 1H, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, bolds Its regular meetings at Odd

.Attorneyand

Wiluam BAoneAnm. H.

8.

est

T«nu

of SvWeriptiMi:

$1.60 per pear paid in advance;$1,75 tf
paid at three monthe, and $t.00 if
paid attix months.
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Total

What we may call tbe aUtistfca! aspect
of the questiau to which Mr. WeUs'
article introducesua, is, however, comparatively new. Under this head come

$79 80

..................

On motion of Aid. HarringtonJViMfMtf.That tbf report bo and la bershy approved and a warrant enteredIssued on tbo elty
treasurerfor tbo amount of tbs Insurance. such points as these, What la the eflbot
Adopted.
Counciladjourned.
of the manufacture and aale of ardeat
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk. spirits on natloni, hew large a proportion »
is

nied as • beverage and

how much

In

ef iecraase
consumptionover wide

industrial pursuits,tbe ratio

U

or decrease of

its

areas and long periods of time, the consequent changes in social life, in business

and the development of industries etc.
Tbe Committee on Poor reported presenting the
These
are some of the problems that are
semi-monthlyreport of tbe Director of tbe Poor
and eald Committee , rocommendlng$88 for the engaging thought. The statesman and
support of the poor for the two weeka ending
April 2, 1884, and having rendered temporary aid tbe man ef science, no loss than the phito the Amount of |6.— Approved and warrants oreered issued on the city treasurarfor the amounts. lanthropist has (his matter of Temperance
lu some one or more of Us myriad phases
The clerk presented the following,to-wit:
Holland, Mich., March 18tb, 1884.
before him constantly.The fact is, in
Alter having completed our repairs and
To iht BonorabU Mayor and Common Council of
tbe investigation and discussionof all
changes we are now prepared to furnish
Uu City of Itollana:
Gintlmen:— 1 hereby present to yonr honthese great reforms we have entered on a
flour to the public that will give entire sal
orable body my resignation of the office of justice
sfaction, we guarantee it to he the beat of the peace, u and lor the city of Holland,Ot- new era. The telegraph and steam-engine
tawa county, Michigan. Respectfnlly yours,
have practically annihilatedspace and
and purest ever put in the market. Every
John A. Roost,
JuitiuoftAiPtoCi.
sack we will warrant, If pul up in our
time and made all the nations, near neigh-Resignationaccepted,
sacks and branded •‘I'dritt, new process
bors. Statisticshave become a science
IConncll adjourned to Wednesday,7:80 p. m.
March 19, 1884.
and the results of human experience are
flour, City Mills.”
GBO. H. &1PP, CUv CUrk
BECKER
being accummulated.These results fur1

D.L. BoTD.flrc’v.

\7AN PUTTBN, W*., Dealer in

Drugs, Medl-

V

cines.Palnts,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Vak Din Biro's Family Medicines ; River St.

8 M. I 6 M. I 1 T.

850

628.

shame, because such a crying necewlty.

7»

"

A Rnotn.AU Communicationof Unity Lonen,
Bollard, Mich., March 18th, 1884.
rvOESBURO.J.O. Dealer in Drugs andMedi- No. 191.F. A A. M.. willbe bald at MaaonlcHall Tbe Common Council met la regnlar session
Holland,
Mich.,
at
7
o’clock
aharp,
on
Wednesdav
sines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phyand waa called to ordtr by tba Mayor.
sician* prescriptionscarefullypat up. Kiahthbt. evening!. Jan. », Feb. •, March 5, April 9, May 7,
Members present: Mayor Beach. Alderman TerJune 4. July 9, Aug. 6. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Oct. 29.
If BKN G8, D . R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med- Nov. 2d, Dec. 81. St. John’s days Jsne *1, and Vree, Williams, BeokCma. Boyd. Nylqud, and the
clerk.
ivl icines. Fancy Goeds, Toilet Articles
ee and Dec. 27.
, . R.B.Bibt.W.M,
Perfumeries.River street.
Reading of tbe minute* dispensed with.

On« square of ten line*, (nonpareil,)75 eenta for
list inMrtion, and * eenta tor each anbaequent
inaertloufor any period under three mouths.
Square

on tbo building for I yuan ....... | Tl 00
an machlasry, etc. ” **
........ ..

Sngi and Ksdlalaaa.

,

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

1

a x.

r. *

NO.

glue house aad Common Council room# hod boon this mighty stream of Temperance agtuawarded to P. H. McBride, he bslng the lowest
Uoa, at once the glory ef our day and Us
bidder at Dm follow lag terms, vis:

JMif*.

pectonj.

littinrft

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICH.,

\I7ALHH HEBEK, Druggist A

Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods spperuinlng to the bus-

1

fv

1

iness.

NOTICE.

funiturs.

1

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Boaineea Cards in City Directory, not over three
thie8,$2.00per
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubIlnhed wbitout charge for aubscribeia.
Ur* All advertising bills colleciablc quarterly.

\f

%m\.

EYEK, BROUWER &

CO., Dealers in all
kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins,Plctnre Frames, etc.: River st.

ivl

annum, ...

I

Cf&sral Dialsn.

TfAN PUTTBN G„

* SONS , General Dealers
in Drv Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
and Caps. Fbifr. Provisions,etc. ; River street.

V

$ail foadsi.

om

47tt.

Hotili.

rtITY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors.
\J The only first-classHotel in the city. Is

&BEUKEMA.

nish broaci premises— ns bread almost as
Holland. Rich., March 19, 1884.
cough when Shiloh’s Cure
the race itself— and the conclusions can
will Rive immediate relief. Price 10 cte. 60 cts.
The Common Council met pursuant to adjournTaking Effect, Sunday, Dtc. 16, 1883.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
ment and was called to order by tbe Mayor.
be formulatedinto lawn, with the certainFrom
From Chicago
Members
present:
Mayor
Beach,
Aldermen
to
Hoilaud.
ty
that they are fundamental truths which
to Chicago.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive Williams, Beukems, Kramer, Workman, Boyd,
N ’t
cure for Catann, Diphtheriaand Canker Month.
Ni’t
UENIX
HOTEL.
Jas.
Ryder,
proprietor.
underlie nntional and individual pheMall.
•nd tbo Clerk.
Mall.
TOWNS.
Exp. Exp.
Exp. kJJ.
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. K'y depot, Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Reading of tbe minutes dispensed with and reg- nomena alike. So the world goes along
ular order of buslneas suspended.
p.m. p. m. a.m.
u.m. p.m. a. m.
ssed. Free Hack for accommoda- “ H ACKMKTACK .•’ a lasting and flagrant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold ay D. R,
Tbe Committee on Claims and Accounts re- its appointed path, a path of constant
ISt05 1 35 10 45 ....Holland ..... 2 55 10 06 4 50
Holland,Mich.
Meengs.
ported tbe following, to-wit:
though slow improvement,truth strug4 28 QCOTT’ HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor.
10 30
11 05 Bait Baugatuck 2 45
REPORT
OF
COMMITTEE-ANNUAL
gling with error but in the end triumph
SHILOH'S CURE WILL Immediately relieve
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
SETTLEMENT.
10 40 ..... 11 20 .New Richmond. 2 85 9 42 4 18 Pl«h sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accom- Cronp, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
ant, when tbe day dawns and the shadows
modations can always be relied op. Holland, D. R. Meengs.
To the Bon. Mayor and Common Councilof the City
11 32 8 80 12,10 ..Gd. Junction.. 1 55 905 3 30
of
ignorance and prejudice flee away.
8-ly
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint,you of Holland:
The first law imposing a tax on domesGiNTLiMNS-YourCommitteeappointed to
tl 55 2 45 13 30 . ...Bangor. ... 1 37 8 50 3 10
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Liter?
abatable*.
Shiloh’s Vitallter. It never fails to cure. Bold by make the annual settlementwith tbe CUv Trees tic distilled spirits in the United States
nrer, would state that they hav« examined tbe re1 25 3 27 2 00'. Benton Harbor.12 40 7 50 1 55
¥3 GONE H., Livery and Sale Stable. Office D. R. Meengs.
port of the City Tressarer herewith submitted was passed in 1701. The tax was moderandbarnonMarketsireet.Everythingtret1 50 837 2 10 ...6t. Joseph...12 SO 7 45 1 50 close.
A NASAL INJETOR fiee with each bottle of and constituting the settlement, and that they
nave examined
exammea tbe
me books and vouchers of tbe City ate, from nine to twenty-fivecents per
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Bold have
Treasurer, comparing them with tbe accounts as gallon accordingto strength. But even
3 15 4 30 820 ..New Buffalo..11 30 7 08 12 45 TTAVERKATK,O. J., Livery and Boarding by D. R. Mceng*.
and found a balance on
kept by tbe City C;’crk.
C:e
11 liable.Fine rigs and geod hones can al730 7 40 650 ....Chicago ..... 8 55 4 30 9 55 ways he relied on. On Fish street,near Scott’s THE REV. GEO. T. THAYER, of Bonrbon, hand, in cash, of six thousand one hundred and this small impost was resisted by the
a.m. p.m. p.m.
n.jn. p. m. p. m.
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe oar lives to
38-tf
liquor interest, then, as now, determined
Shileh’a ConsumptionCare.” Sold by D. R.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
VTIBBBLINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; Meengs.
ta rule or ruin. The outbreak that folof six tbonsand one buudre
From Holland to
From Grd. Rapids li Ninth street, near Market.
ARB YOU MADE miserable by Indif tion, fortv cents. ($8,104.40) stands placed to his credit lowed is known in-blsturyastbe ’’Whisto Holland.
Grand Kaplda.
Meat Markati.
as City Treai-nrar upon the books of said Bank,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
a.m. p.m. p.m.
f m. p.m. a.m.
and we recommend that tbe settlement herewith key Rebellion”, breaking out in Western
kin? Shiloh's Vilalizeris a positive cure
IS 03 800 to 00| ....Holland. ... 10 30 1 80 9 50 ITAN DBRHAAR, H., Dealer In Freeh, Salt, byD. R. Meengs.
presented be approved.
PennsylvaniaIn 1704 under the presidenaad Smoked Meat* and Vegetables: paper
All of which la respectfullysubmitted.
9 40 and twine; 8th street.
3 11 5 18 ....Zeeland ..... 10 20
cy
of Washington.This rebellionwas
Gxoaoi N. Williams,
Ditto L. Botd.
speedily
suppressedby force of arms, bat
9 15
3 32 635 .. Hadron vllie... 10 02
Xaiifattorlei,XUls, hope. lt«^CommUUe on Vtatms and Accounts
at
a
coat
to the governmentof • million
Holland, March 19tb, A. D , 18M.

Chicago ft West Michigan Railway.

located lu the business center of the town, and has
one of the largestand beat sample rooms in the
State. Free bus in connection with the Hotel.
Holland,
10-ly

WHY WILL YOU

Mich.

Holland

0

Mich.
m

D

w

Hotel.
V

10 45

f.m.

8 43

550

....GrandvlUe... 9 50

6 55

400

6 10 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 85 12 50

8 85

m.

p.

m.

a.

a.

•

3ft 10 50 555

to

p.m. p.m. P.m.
1 25 300 9 40

135 .....

...Weat Olive... .....

• ft ..Grand

40$ 11

640

28

82T .....

445 12 06 7 15
P«t. p.m. a.m.

Havn.. 12 35 205 860
840

...Ferryshurg...12 28 3 00
... Muskegon. ..

12 05 1 25

p.m.

to

p.

8

00

m. p.m.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Allegan.

From Holland

From Allegan

10 30

ft

1 05

10 02 12 50

950

9 50

4 15 10 80 ........ AUegaa .......
p.

1

10 10

8 55

8 ft . 9 15
3 52

to

Holland.

a.m. Ip. m.

p. m. a. m.
800 *8 80

823

V

m. a.m.

12 15

925 *11
a.

ft

m. p.m.

* Mixed trains,
t Runs daily,all other trains daily except Sunday. All trains ran by Detroit time.
Mixes Trains leave Holland,going north, at
7:B0am. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m.
aad at 10:05 p m,
m. arivlng
and
arriving at
at Muskegon at 12:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Hollaod, going sooth,
at 5,50 a m and 8:55 a m.

Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
Taking Effect February 18<A, 1884.

Farm Implements

B. dealer la

aad Machinery,cor. Rlvarvad Ninth Street.

from 5 to 6 p.

t

m.

OCHIPHORST, L.

O

828 627 ...Britton..8 41 1 38 506
887 1ft 4 57
1129 887 6 81
827 1ft 4 88
856 6 41
11 89
8 11
1 06 408
11 55 9 25 667
758 12 60 843
950 7 10
12 09
783 . Addison.. 785 19 80 800
18 80 10 83
750 ..Jerome.. 7 18 12 07 2 27
12 51 11 Ott
06
89

814 1 42
128 205
150 250
3 18
8 22

8 40
8 52

829 400
5 21
6 39
5 51
445 6 15
P. M. hr. m.
4 14
4 24
4 81

..Pnlaskl .. 6
840 .. Homer.. 6
900 .. Marshall. 5
9 22 . .Ceresco.. 5
940 Battle Cr’k 5
P. M.
A.
..Richland..
..Montleth.
....Fisk...,
. Kellogg.
A Allegan L

49
27
58
45
25
M.

38
11 ID
10 39
10 25
10 06
11

9 18
1 48
1

ft

12 39
11 28
11

02

10 29

9ft 9ft
927 908
9 19
8 40

830
823

half dollars at

a

a time

when

its

car-

rent expenses wire only four millions per

aonom.

Alexander Hamilton was

time Secretary ef the Treunry.

.

at Ike

He

esti-

Chicago and West Mich.

Physician and Surgeon;

Agent

Lodeboer.

Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the
Dr. B.

late

43-ly.

Vi ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon ;
office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
Mich. Officehours from 12 to 2 v.
26-ly.

ML

.

and

(Jhicigo

West Michigan Railway.

Holland, Mich.,

K«»v. 28. 1883. 42tf

city charter.

Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen

The reading
i* of the minntes were dispensed with
and the regular order of business suspended.
Tbe chief engineerof the fire department rell
ported that on order ef tbe Mayor a portion of the
fire department of the city, togetherwith the
Watehei aed jewelry.
Colombia engine and about K>00 feet of hose were
taken to Allegan to assistIn extinguishing the re
nREYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and cent fire which nearly destroyedthat villiage, redealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market tnrolngontheeveiiingnftbesame day with the
and EUthth Street.
property in good condition.— Filed.

Produce, Etc(Correctedevery FriCay by E.
Apples,

V

7 28
7 13

8 10 650
a. m. A. M.

Lake Shore k Mich. Southern. At Jerome with
L.8.AM.8. At Hanover with L. 8. AM. 8. At
Homer, with L.8. AM. 8. (Lancing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Marshall. with JM. O. R. R. At Battle Creek, witk
ChicagoA Grand Trank and «. O. R. B. At Monteith, with Grand Rapids A Indiana. At Allegan,

75®

bushel ............ ..... $

IK

*

Honey,

ft

M

.........

Potatoes, 9 bushel .............

\..

loo
1 50
21
18
18
75
*0

Onions, 9 bushels ............
85

Ctnln, Peed, Eto.
(Correctedevery Friday by W.H. Beach.)

Barley"* 100*. »•*
*

**• •

*

100

!

•

ft

ceec •**•*•*
•

••

anna
•

e»e

anna

.,

I 10

685
190

U
t»

i

eacee

"»Vc?ralie»rilVl«'ii
Feed,* ton

t Oi

eoeeeeeeeeae eeeewai

*100 *
* ton ........ •**•*•*•***«

I 01
Hay,
• • •##* **#•
Middling, * 100
bushel .....
Oats, * bushei....
«-••••••
Pearl Barli'y, * 100 *••»«••••••*,.. •
• •*#••#0 ee
«
Rye
bu-h ............
Bowsoooooo*
Timothy Seed. * bashal.
8e **• anon*
Wheat, white * booh*;.

»

<

i

#

Rod Pehn
LancasterBad,*

month end-

Tbe city treasurer reportedfor the fiscal year
ending on the third Monday in March.
On motion of Aid. Boyd—
Bcootood, That the annaul report of the city
treasurer be referredto the Committee on Claims
and Account*, and that they be and are hereby
instructed to make tbe annual settlement with tbe
city treasurer.—Adopted.
7b the BonorabU Mayor and Common Council of
the

City of Holland:

Gintlmkm:— Your

special committee which

civil war, the

A

facts and figuresfmm this

1

10

too
115
40
• 00

ft

•

too
1 00
1 00

1«

I

_

:

'

domestic manufacture and

of distilled spirits was subjectedto

taxation. Just prior to ibis

last date the

consumption was enormous. For tbe year

comments and
ending June 1860, as returned by tbe ceninferences of my «wo may be of interest
sus, ninety millions cf gallons were conto my readers in their bearing on Ibe
sumed by • population of thirty millians,

Temperance question.
a per capita ot three gallons or double the
Let me premise by faying the state
rates of 1794. It it to be noted, however,
ments of Mr. Wells are these of one well
that much of this was used for industrial
acquainted with the subject of which be
purposes. For instance vast quantities,
treats and therefore reliable.He has deMr. Wells puts It at twenty-fivemillion
voted much study to matters of Political
gallons, were employed In the mamlfacEconomy. Tbe government at Washingtare af “burning fluid”,which ss we til
ton commissionedhim In 1665 to inquire
remember, wts universally used as an arin to and publish reports on questions of
tificialilluminator at that date. This was
taxationand revenue. Suhsrquenlly he
composed of one part of rectified spirits of
deliveredcourses of lectureson political
turpentinemixed with from four to five
science at Tale College and bat written
much and well in favor of free trade and parts of alcohol, each gallon ef alcohol
thus used requiring 1.88 gallons of proof
kindred topic.
spirits for its manufacture— The excessive
Many aspects of temperance seem al*
cheapnessof alcohol also led to its use in

most threadbare.Earnest men and

many ether ways, ss fuel in manufacturwomen reiterate tbe same facts day by
ing and for culinary purposes, for varday and year by year through the press,
nishes, Imitation wines, patent medicines,

with Mr. Jumes Huntley, platform or io the ioterconrse of every
contractor f rballdlug engine bouse and Council
hair dyes and washes, etc., etc.
nx-me . would beg leave to report that agreeable to day life. So it comes to paw that they
The tax imposed in 1862 was 20 cents
Instruction they have settled with the contractor, receive tbe title of fanatics,people of one
allowing hhn the sum of fft for extras which have
per proof gallon, equal parts of •Icthel
been furnished by order of tbe architect,and bsvs idea, fronv the general public and even
agreed with the contractor te deduct $100 tor finand water. In 1864, this was advanced
ishing the building, this being the amount we from their immediate friends. Tbe direct
have estimated would be neoeeaaryto felly com- evils of intemperance, for Instance, have to 60 cents and six months later to $2.00,
pleteflthe buildingseconding to^the pUns^ and
at which figure It haa remained ever rince.
was appointedto

settle

furnished n fruitful theme for many a
86
this dst*. We* w-mETtherefore
100 rSottSStrom
long
year. Who does not eall to mind
recoinmend tbe payment of th) sum of $201 to as-

Buckwheat,*bushel...
*•••••••«
Bran, A 100 is..
leal

At Toledo, with all railroadsdtrerglng. At Dun.
dee. with T. A. A. A G. T. At Britten,with
Wabash, 8t Louis A Pacific. At Tecumseh, with

Harrington.)

J.

Beans, V bushel ................
Butter, f lb ................... 90
9 dO£€Ds * ••••** *••.••>»••••*

8 55

743

itarketji.

The city treasurerreported for the
ing March 17tb. 1864.-Flied,

second time to meet the expenses of tke

sale

valuable article wilb some
Holland, Mich., March 17th, 1884.
The Common Connell met pursuantto adj«nn
ment and In accordance with the provisions of the

LT IGQIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer.
Gallery opposite this office.

©ur

tbe Princeton

Review contains an article under above

Wells. A few

Harrington, Williams, Beokema, Werkman, Boyd,
and tbe cLrk.

Phtognpher.

The March number of

caption from tbo pen nf Hon. David

tomcuL.i
Common Council.

VTATK8, O. K., Physician and Surgeon. Office
L at residence on the corner or River and

Clover aeed.V

__________

and

Spirits.”

at the drog store of Schepers A Nchiphorst; is prepared at all limes, day or night, te
attend to “calls."

•KBS:

8 18

and a

(bee next week's issue of this paper for a detailedatetemant of receipts and expenditure!of
the corporation during tbe past year )

60-ly

office

11 ft

20
45

file

copy ordered printed.

-EERAILWAYE-

Mlcb.

7 67 ..Moscow.. 7 11 11 56
807 Hanover. 700 11 45

—Report adopted ordered placed on

On motion of Aid. Kramer—
Beeohed,That tbe turn of 19 cents remainingIn mated that six and a half milllon.galloas
TV
the Eighth street Improvement Fuad,aDd the sum were distilled tbtt year, more than half
of $1.98, remaining Id th* Fish fttrect Improveraert Fund be and the earns is hereby transferred from imparted materials chiefly molasses
Votary Fabllei.
to the GeneralFand.— Adopted.
from the West Indies. Allowing six milOTKGBNGA, A. F., Justice of tke Peace and
On motion of Aid. WHBamsNotary Pablic. Conveyancing done at short
Besohed,That tiro Marshal be and is hereby in- lions for domestic consumpthtn, this
notice. Office Zeeland,Michigan. 9-ly
Sells tickets to fill principulpoint! in structed to offer a reward of $8 00 for information would give the amount of ons and a half
that will lead to th* Mvest and conviction of any
PhriiOiABI.
the United Stiles and Csnadns. Money person breaking the glass in the street lanterns.— gallona per capita (1.52) for each person le
Adopted.
the United States. In 1800 under Jeffer
DEBT, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be can be saved by purchasingticketsof me.
Counciladjourned.
£> found in bis office,cor. River and Eighth Through Bills of Lading issued and rates
son, the tax was repealed.Thirteen yean
GBO. H. 8IPP, LUy Clerk
street! In Vanderveen’sBlock.
after tbe tax was again revived to help
given for freights to all points, Call and
17 RRMRKS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Real- see me before making your Journey or For the HollandCUy Newt. ,
pay tbe expenses of tbe war with England.
Iv dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
Again from 1818 to I860, a period af aver
"Our Ezperienctla Tiling EUtUliA
street. Office at the drug store of Kremers A shipments.
Bangs. Office honrs from 11 a. m. to 19 m., and
forty years, the tax was repealed. A
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
|
P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pomps. Cor10th and River street*.

WIST Cntnl Tiai 001*0 1AIT
XTTYKHUYSBN, H., dealer in Watches,Olocka
Mix’d
Past. STATIONS Pass. Pase Mix’d
Pass.
TV Jewelry and Spectacles, cer. Ninth am
94-ly.
A. M. P. M P. M. Cedar atreeta, Holland
A. M. a. m. P. M.
10 10 6 15 500 L.Tnledo.A10 03 306 745
7 45 608 .. Dundee’.. 904 2 05 600
11 OS

01 11
1 12 il
1 23 12
1 48 12

.Trwlgkt aad Tloknt Afwat
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001*0
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WM. BAUMGARTEL,

O

55 1100 S 10 ...Johamllc.... .....

400 11 20

Proprietors

Saw aad Flour

TY7ILM8,

Holland.

....BnahkiU ....
3

(

\TAH RAALTE,

From Mirokegen

...

of Ptugger MlUe; Steam
Mills.) near foot of Stastreat.

m. p.m. p.m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to . , Mnckegon.
p.m. a. m a. m.
800 10 30 5 20 ....Holland.

DAUELS, VAN PUTTBN A CO.,

1

sign** of contract as payment in toll

-

-

—

Goo. H. Bnr,

W.H. B*acb

r

tw

b^

deit reported that the ianrtag

cMht

e» 1

ROMEYN BECK.

1884.
(7b be Continued.)

the typical Temperance lecturer of our

Bftdal Com,
—Report acceptedand approved and t warrant
ordered issued on the city treasurer for the
amount named.
On motion of Aid. WllltemnRteulved,That the dlar attorney be and la herMtv
instructed te draw up thn naesmary contract with
M. Walker cf Port
well for water wnrka.
eoabekaUrf
Clef aft fee
a
ef tiro
te. city of HoiHot-

T.

Holland, March 17,

yoang days with bis array of facts and

When a cold orwtheRCtnse chocks the
operation of tbe secretive organs, their
new, because told wilb the earneMneai of oitonl bwlthr Mlinn ikould te rwUrte
truth, bit charts representing in red and by tbo nee of Ayer’s Pills, and inflammablue the drunkard’s stomach with the tory material thereby removed from the
system. Mach serious sickness and saferSery liquor coursing through the veils,
figures, startlibg anecdotes trite

^

and jet

tbe apostrophesto cold water a la

^

^

ai|

^ ^

work . They are tho

little

i,

Gough.
otherwise, often develop Into settleddl$«

drops feeding Met.

__

-----

- —
-

.

|nlll«|(l fit#

contrary, a Milwaukee grain exporter has
received advices of the excellent conditionof
the growing crop in half a dozen States, with
3pme slight damage in Michigan....The
Supreme Lodge Kosher Bhel Barrel, a Hebrew
order, endowed a home for aged and infirm
Israelites at Cleveland,Ohio, as a tributeto
the Jewish philanthropist.Sir Motes Mou-

t

*?flore'

*

K

foot-an^mouth disease is reported to have broken out
near Effingham, in this State, among the cattle of a farmer named Charles Dubrock. It

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

7

Chicago dispatch: The

is feared that tho distemper is not confined

AmR

prolongeddebate, tbe Mexican treaty to that point.

averred that Mr. Morrison bus lost hope that
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
the bill will be passed bv the House. Ho
SWEPT
THE EARTH.
will, however, make an elaborate speech in
The week’s death record jnclndes
its favor, combating tbe arguments of the
protectionists that free trade would reduce the names of Helen King Spangler, of Cosh, Seventeen
n ^eopIt^Orerwfcfilmed
People OTenrWmed by an
wages.
octon, Ohio, an authorsSi of some oplebrity;
Avalanche lb the Colorado
In op|x>Bition to the wishes of the Weudell Bellman, a famous hrldgOi builder
supporters of Blaine,tbe Maryland 'Repub*
llcan Committee decided to have the delegates
tion as a physicianand medical writer; Otis
to the Chicago Convention elected by district
F. : J,ord, ex -Judge of the MassachuA Village Completely Obliterated— Many
conventions....
The Vermont Republican setts
Supreme Court; George Ball,
State Convention lor tbe election of delegates
Towns in That Region Snowpublio-splritedbanker,
Galto the Chicago Conventionwill be held at
veston, Tex.; Henry A. Tilden, brothMontpelier April 30, and the Gubernatorial
Bound.
Hon. Samuel '
Tilden;
Convention al BurlingtonJunel8. . .The CaliRawness
Lionel 4e Rothschild, at London,
fornia DemodratJcState OonvcntJon will be
[Denver Dispatch.]
held in Stockton June 10.... The Wisconsin England; ex-fonKressmanJohn Taffe, North
Platte, Neb.; Richard H. Horae, Fmglish poet
Democratic State Convention will assemble at
A snow-slidedescended on the little snowand
essayist;Dr. J. M. Mills, of ShelbyvlUe,
Madison May 26.
III. 7
£ prominent Mason?
Henry nrown,
Brown, oi
of bound station of Woodstock, or a branch of
OTwuur' jicnry
I HE Democratic StAte Committefi of Niwtara Falls, formerlya slave in Virginia,
the South Park Railroad,seventy-five .miles

fUM

l

i

a

.

of

er of

J.

.

was ratifiedby the Senate on the Uth tot. Tbe
tote stood 41 to 30— one vote more than tbe neoceaary two-thirds. The treaty would have
failed but for the action of Senator Van Wyok,
who. though opposed to it, abstained from
Toting, because,
~~ said, the great majority
e, _
aa be
of tbe people were in favor of the measure,
Mr. Alliaon Presented a memorial from the Lee*
filatureof Iowa asking the passage of a law to
regulate lares and freightsby railroad.A favorable report was made on the bill to ratify th#
agreement with the Shoshones and Bannocks
for tbenale of a portion of their lands. A bill

Prentiss Tiller, who robbed the

Pacific Express at St Louis, was arrested at
Milwaukee,and $80,000 of tho money re
covered. In purchasinga trunk at that
city, Tiller asked thevplerk to put into it a
valise, which be carried, and ship It to Desouthwest of Loadvill^ati* lYelock laht
troit to a certainsddress. The clerk let tho the State Conventionto select delegates to
Annie Key Turner, of California, daughter evening, carrying away every building
valife fall, when it burst disclosing a num- the National Democratio Convention for
of tho author of the ‘‘Star 'Spanglea Ban- in the tpprn, including the railway station.
ber of packages in Pacific Express wrappers. Thursuay, April 24, at Burlington.
ner.”
->
The news was' brought to Pitkin, nine
This clew led to the arrest
. The Arkansas Democratio Conven- Failures : ,f A,. J„. McCain. Cp.; nfUes distant,-by a section band on snow'* The greht spectacular drama Jalma, ’•
tion will meet at Littfe Rock on. tbe 25th of
with its gorgeous costumes and dazzling Juno. The West Virginia RepublicanCon- bankers, Musqbdav Wls.,’ liabilities,$25.0^r; shoes, arriving af 2 thisafternt^. ' Eighteen
Merchant & Co., flour shippers, Baltimore, persons are known to have been caugbt In the
scenery,la in the fourth week of its run at
vention is called for April 13, at MartinsMoVicker's Theater, Chicago, but the rush to bujg. By a vote of 144 to 50 the bill extend- liabilities,$30,000; Van Grafuland & Co., avalanche, iHolufiing:Mrs. :D6yle, a wldotv,
see it is as great as ever, and each performSt Louis; Nickerson 4, who kept the station^ her fix cbUdreu, anothing the suffrage .to women was defeated iti. soapmanutacturors,
ance Is witnessed by audiences limitedonly tho Massachusetts House pf Representatives. Co., sboe martufacturets,Lyun, Mass.; John er woman, name unknown^ and ten section
men. He' two- women note rescued last
by. the size of the house. The piece will be
The Iowa Senate, -at- about tbe same hour} Pitroff, coal merchant; Madisou, lud:;
amtiuued for two weeks longer.
night. They frsrewttveihutcoriatisly-iujiu'edt
declared in favor of grantingthe ballot ••tof C. J. Hauck, dry goods, Peru,
The body of one sectionhand was recovered
In view of the existence of- the foot woman, by a voteof 2d to24. The Governor ill., liabilities, $20,000; D. K. Mason,
alivV°rn
o1’ $$e others; cari woaiteof. Kansas, on the 13th Inst, issued a procla- tobacco,. Lonisy4Je,..Ky.,liabilities $30,000t
and mouth disease in Kansas and Illinois,the
mation calling a special se&ion of the Leite-- Jules Famqchou, merchant and miller, PraiAs
soon
as
tho
news
riftaclffid Fetkin fire
cattle-breeders
of Central Illinois urge Sen- lature for March 18, to take action iu relation rie du Chlen, Wls., liabilities$50,000;Sbrop'
shire & Co., wholesale liquors, New- Orleans, bel(s sounded an alarm, and a large number
ators Cullom and logan to press the passage to the cattle plague.

p,

'

»

i

'*

'

pub-

standard1 silver dollars Mr two yearn, for a

,

lic building at Sacramento,and to improve low-water, navigationon tho Mississippi River from New Orleans to Cairo.
In the Honse of Representatives,
majority and
minority reports were made on the Morrison
tariff bill An act to place the name of Oeorgs
W. Getty on the retired list as Major General
Tras favorably reported,as also a measure foe
the qale of the Kickapoo reservationin Kansas.
An adverse report was handed in on tbe bill to
construct a macadamisedroad from Memphis
to tbe adjacent nationalcemetery. Debate In of the “ animal industry bill,” and to oppose
oomifiittee of the whole on the postoffleeapprothe House amendments,which, they assert,
priation bill consomed tbe balance of tbe day's
destroy the usefulnessof the measure. It is
session.
reported that the foot and mouth disease has
Thi largest and meet attentive audience broken out in Adair County, Missouri. The
gathered in tbe halls of Congress tbe present swine plague has appeared in Effingham
session assembled in the Senate chamber on County, Illinois.
the 13th inat. to listen to the opening debate on
tbe bill for the relief of Gen. Fitx John Porter.
Two sneeches were madc-by Mr. Sewell,of

the subject, telegraphs from Effingham, 111.,

New

that tbe cattle alleged to’be infectedwith the

Jersey, in favor of the measure, and
Mr., Wilson, of Iowa, in opposition. A
joint resolution was introducedfor a constitutional amendment fixing tbe term of the President at six years and making him ineligible to
re-election. Bills were introducedto establish
forest reservations at the bead waters of the
Missouri and Colombia Rivers, and for the erection of a public building at Boulder, Colo.
Favorable report* were made on bills for
the extension of the Chesapeake arid Ohio
road to Fortress Monroe, and to authorizethe
return of private boxes depositedintheTreas
ury vault*. _ Mr. Coke spoke on the pieuropneumonia bill.The House Of Represent*
lives, in committee of the whole on the
postoffioe appropriation bill struck out the
clause limiting the salariesof Postmasters to |4JK», and rejected an amendment
Increasing the items for clerks by $133,000. At
the time of adjournment a proposition was made

Mr. Simon

U*’*

.

in

__

Washingtonsay that tbfcir

State will send an

unpledged .delegation, to. tbo Chicago Conveu"
tion. Congressman McKinley says that Senator Sherman will not bo a candidate.

THE WEEK’S FIRE RECORD.
The

thriving little city of Allegan,

by a disastrous
Between thirty aud forty
of business were burned, includ-

Mich., has been visited
conflagration.
places

ing three of the best blocks in tne

city

—the Sherman House block, the Empire
block, and the Union block. Forty stores
and a number of dwellingsfell victims to tho flames. All tho newspaper
offices,tho Journal and Tribune, the Gazette
and Democrat, are destroyed, a few fonts of

typo be'ng all that was saved. The
loss will aggregate nearly, if not
quite, $40,000, while the insurance,it
is believed,will amount to (150,000. The

business men of Allegan take the fire very
philoslpbocally,
and the burned ont places
will be speedily rebuilt.
Fire broke out at
Grand Hapids, Mich., during the prevalence
of a high wind, and, before the flames could
be chocked, destroyed property of the estimated value of $200,000. The sufferers were
the Bissell Carpet-Sweeper Company; Frank
Maybee, brooms; E. G. Studley A Co., leather
belting;Grand Rapids Felt Root Company;
R. E. Butterworth'sbuilding; Clark A
debate on the Fitx John Porter bill. Mr. Man- Texas Congressmen to oppose the further
Ocher, sash, doors, and blluds; Stadon's
demon first addressed the Senate in opposi- coinage of silver dollars ..... Col. E. B. Cash, woolen mill; Novelty ManufacturingComtion to the bill. He was followed by Mr. Logan the notorious South Carolina desperado,was pany; Comstock's saw-mill, and Richmond’s
captured by a posse of State Constables at box factory. Two men perished in the
hi a lengthy speech on the same side, after
which the measure was read a third time hie home near Florence,but his son, who has flames.
East St. Louis, 111., was visitand passed by a vote of yeas to 26 nays, five outdone his father in deeds of violence and ed by a $350,000 blaze, nearly all of which
Republicans and Riddleb.'rger
voting in the murder, escaped to the swamps in tne neigh- was caused by the destructionof an elevator
affirmative. Mahone waa absent. Following is
borhood, where at lut accounts ho was being
in which was stored 300,000 bushels of grain.
the vote in detail: Yeas— Bayard, Brown, Buthotly pressed by the officersof the law. The
Several saloons and boarding-houseswere reelder Cash was taken completely by surduced to ashes.
The town of FortSpaln, in
prise. and surrendered witbout a fight, untbe Island ot Trinidad, West Indies, was alUMIIO, BMC. kmuu, duum ir la./,cones iwev. i,
conditionally.
Lamar, McPherson, Maxey, Morgan, Pendlemost wiped out by fire, the loss being
ton, Pike, Pugh, Riddleberger, Sabin,
One of the most appalling mine placed at $500,100. Other lire losses
Baulsbury, Sewell, Slater, Vance. Voorfor
were as foliowfl:
hees, Walker, and Williams-36. .Nay*— disasters on record occurred near Pocahontas, A saw-mill at Feed City, Mich., loss $15,000;
Nays -Aldrich,Allison, Blair, Bowen, Conger, Tazewell County, Va. A gas explosion took
Cnllom, Dawes. Dolph, Edmunds, F^e, Harri- place in the Laurel Creek Mine at that several stores at Memphis. Mo., $40,000; a
school-houseat Cadillac, Mich., $10,000; sev*on, Hawley, Hill, Ingalls, Logan, McMillan,
Mandcrson,Miller (Cal.), Mitchell.Morrill, point, where 150 men were employed. Every eral stores at Cassville, W.Vo., $15,000; a
Palmer,Platt,, Sherman, Van Wyck, Wilson— 33. man of them was instantly killed, and the en- block of business houses at MeComb, Ohio,
During the vote the followingpairs were an- gines, ears, and machinery were shattered $20,000; eight stores at Cleburne, Tex., $60,nounced: Beck yea with Hale nay, Cameron into atoms. Most of the victims of the awful 000; Mueller's stone-yard machinery, Cin(Wis.) yea with George nay. Miller (N. Y.) nay calamity were fathers of large families.
cinnati, $10,000; the buildingsand machinery
with Camden yea. Plumb nay ’ with
Ben Thompson, the notorious Texas of the Fishvillo Coal Company, near OskaVest yea. Sawyer nay with Kenna yea.
The preamble to the bill as passed recites that desperado, who, with his companion, King loosa, Iowa, $50,0005 eight business houses at
Pittsburg, Kan., $30,000; nine stores and
the board of officers convened by the President
to examine and report upon the case of Gen. Fisher, was killed in the Vaudeville Theater, offices at Vandalla.Mo., $20,C0i); a shoe
Porter stated that justice required the President at Ban Antonio, had a big funeral at Austin, factory and other property at Brockton,
to annul the findings and sentence of the court- his home, where he leaves a fami y and prop- Mass., $20,00i);a liVery.itabiennd contents
martial in Gen. Porter’s case, and restore him erty valued at $16,000. The Coroner’s inves- at Pembina, Manitoba, $15.00J; a grist mill
to the positionof which sentence deprived
atThornport, O., $15,000; a business block at
him, such restoiation to take effect from tho tigation revealed the fact that tho two men
Utica, N. Y., $30,000; newspaper and five
date of dismissalfrom service; that the Presi- were slain by police and theater employes.
dent bad remitted so much of tho sentence Thompson, a year before, hud in the same stores At O’Neill, Neb., $10,000; six business
•a disqualifiedGen. Porter from holding building murdered Jack Harris,the proprie- houses at Secor, Ilf., $15,000; a wool store at
office,and that in order to do justice to Gen. tor of the place, and on the pres- Worcester, Mass., $10,000; Baugh 6c Son’s
Porter it was enacted, etc. The bill then au- ent occasion went to the theater for tbe fertilizingworks, Philadelphia,$30,000; a
thorizes the President, by and with the advice purpose of raising a row. From the moment railway depot at Middletown, Ohio, $20,000;
mid consent of tho Senate, to appoint Gen. of his entrance to thri death scene he was a a cooper shop at Pittsburgh,$10,000.
Porter to the position of Colonel in the army
GENERAL.
of tho same grade and rank held bv him at doomed man. His personal bravery waa herthe time of dlsmlso^Land authorizes the Presi- culean,and his caution equaled bis courage.
Business
failures
in the- United
dent In bis discretion lo place Gen. Porter on He and bis'gnwie compspion were crowded
the retired list as of that grade; Gen. Porter, down by thd'poMce npd f neater employes and States for the week numbered 186, 25 less
however,to receive no compensation or allow- butchered like stuck pigs. It is the only way than the preceding week, and a decrease of
ance prior to his appointment under the act. in which he could have leen killed. Ho had
A Joint resolution was submitted appropriating thirteen authenticated deaths to his score. 47 from thecorresponding period in 1883. In
$25,000 for the suppressionof the foot-andCanada and its provinces there were 42 failFisher was the JoungeP'man,but the greater
mouth disease among cattlein Kansas. A bill,
ures reported.
desperado.
His
murders
were
innumerable,
was introducedfor a public building at Akron,
and
in
every
town
on
the
Rio
G.ando
his
Fast mail trains are now running
Ohio. A favorable report was made on the bill
for the admission of Dakota. The House of name was a synonym for foar. Fisher’sre- from New York to Chicago, from Chicago to
Representatives, In committee of the whole on mains were taken to Uvalde and interred. A
the postoffleeappropriationbill, adopted an lispateh from there informs us that ‘‘the Omaha, over the Burlington road, aud from
amendment increasing the amount for the frec- funeral was tbe largest ever seen in Uvalde,” Chicago to St. Paul over the Chicago, Mildelivery serviceto $4,000, ooo. The Committee and that the desperado‘‘would undoubtedly waukee and St. Paul road.
on Public Lands was directed to report whether
have been the next Sheriff.”
America is about to have such honor
the grant to the Lake Superior and Portage Lake
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Miss Carrie Thompson, daughter of
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THE KAbT.
Three members of the

Bahration
each for parading the
•treets of Bridgeport,a.... At Christ
church, Qswepo, N. V., Lieut John W. DanenArmy were

fined $17

*

hower was married to Miss

Farmers
111.,claim

THE

HMen

L. Sloan.

WEST.

-
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in the yi&nity of Hillsboro,

that winter wheat has been greatly

damaged by

the reoent changeable weather,

the roots being generally exposed. On the

of

Commerce entered a protestagainst the emIt is believed at the Treasury De- bargo on American hog product.
partment that a coterie of counterfeiters
Minister Sargent accepted from
are about to flood the Southern country with Bismarckan invitationto dinner, In honor
bogus $20 silver certificates. One of the cer- of Emperor William.... A number of high
tificates ban been received,and tho papey is military officers have been arrested at
thick, greasy, and stiff, and the note an Madrid, charged with conspiring against tho
eighth of an inch shorter than tbe genuine.
GovernmedtT...M.Waddlngtdn.the French
F014TIGAJ*
Ambassador at London, has tplfgraphed to
Morrison,tariff bill, reported to Prime Minister Ferry that Hgrquls Tseng,
the Chinese Ambassador, haqhasketi Earl
theltyuse, woulfl place lumber, salt, and
Granville,tho English Foreign Secretary*to
OwD, at predicted,on the free list It is now mediate between China andFraifce.

*
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The Board of

A

morning.

Trade of Minneapolis

has adopted resolutionsdenouncingthe

new

schedule of freight rates on the Northern
Pacific Road, allegingthat

on many articles
from St. Paul as

the same prices are charged

of

from New York. The railwayofficials explain
that the ocean freighttariffs compel them to
do this, and plead that their figures to Idaho
points make it Impossible fop Portland to
compete with St. Paul or Minneapolis....
Capt. B. D. Wlnegar, last week, with his team,
drove from Escanaba.Mich., to Washington
Island, a distanceof thirty-five miles, on the
ice, which he reports to be 3 feet 3 Inches

and

thick, blue

solid. This feat was
Another

never accomplishedbefore.

.

.

•

The snow-fall In the mountain, districtsof
Colorado tho present winter is without parallel in tho history of the State. Many of the
mining camps west and south hav^been
snowbound since November. The San J trad
country lias been the greatestsufferer. Durango, Silverton, Rico, containing from oneto five thousand inhabitants,are still blockaded, no trains having reached either
town for several weeks. Bieckenridge, fifty miles north
Leadville, is nearly destitute. Montezuma,ten
miles distant. Is in a pliable condition. Gnnnison, situateda few miles from tho largest
coal mines in tho State, is suffering from a
coal famine. Snow is eight feet on a level
over tho whole country; in the ravines and
gulches from fifty to a hundred feet. Tho
only means of communication is on snowshoes, aud few men are heroic enough to
brave tbe bitter storms. When spring thaws
move these mountainsof snow fearful re-

.

Another snowslldo is reported,this time at
Conundrum Gulch, Col., about seventy sults must follow.
miles west of Leadville. A small mining
camp was buried and five men killed....The Five Men Killed by aa Avalanche In OreSecretary of Stflteof Michigan reporte that
gon.
in tho southern four tiers of counties211 correspondents think winter wheat suffered injury in February, while 271 are of the contrary opinion.

(Portland(Oregon)Telegram.]
Five men engaged In grading on tho Baker
City

collected by the liquor Interest in Scott

Coun-

Branch Railroad through Pyle Canon,

Union County, Oregon, were caught under »

Forty thousand dollars has been

vast land-slide and crushed to a Jelly- A very

heavy blast hod Just bees

fired, which
loosened a huge mass of earth and rocks oa
Legislature adJourns....W.J. Arkell has the side of the mountain, which came down
purchasedtbe Keening Journal, of Albany, so suddenly that the men had no time to run.
and has given the editorial control to John A. The names of tho victims were not obtainSleicher... .Mr. Breckinridge, a sou of the able.
late Vico President, has been elected to the
Legislature from Mariposa County, Califorty, Iowa, to test the prohibitionbill after the

nia.

‘‘YOUR MOREY OR YOUR

A disease

prevails

among

Erie County, Pa., in which tho hind quarters

and

tail

slough off, and the animals have to

pain. The

be killed to put them out of
and mouth are not affected.

A

UFL”

cattle in

Women

Petticoated Highwaymen —

Garroters Frequent in Chicago.

feet

[Philadelphia Telegram.]
A yousg stranger in tbo city, while walk-

joint resolution appropriating $50,000

for the suppressionof the foot-and-mouth dis-

ing along a prominent thoroughfareat 2

ease passed the Senate March 17. Petitions
from several commercial bodies were presented asking the repeal of the law for the
coinage bt the silverdollar,as also from mercantile organizations In 8t Lonis for the extension of the bonded period for whisky. Mr.
Hoar offered a resolutiondirectingthe Secretary of the Interior to report what pension applications have been pending for more than
two years, and the reason for the delay. A
resolution was agreed to that the Committee on
Public Lands inquire in what manner large
tracts Rave been transferred to foreign corporations, and what legislation is advisable to prevent such possession.In the House, Mr. Henley
offered a resolution for an Investigation of the
circnmstansenof the Alaska Commercial Company's lease. Bills were introdneedto require all

was confronted by a
young and handsome-featuredwoman, who
suddenly sprang in front of him out of' a
dark alleyway. Thrusting a cooked revolver
under his nose, she gave utterance to the
stereotyped highwayman's phrase, “Your
money or your life F’ Preferringhis
life to bis money,, be yielded up
the latter, which was eagerly snatched by
tho bold woman highwayman, who, after

subsidized railroads to fnrnlsh a quarterly statement of their earnings and indebtednesspermitting the fixe civilizedtribes of Indian Territory

[Chicago Dispatch.]
Ed Hording, a waiter in tho Tremont House*
bad a queer exjierionceat an early hour in
tho morning, near tho corner cf State and
Polk streets. He was walking north on
State street, and was rather intoxicated. Hesobered up somewhat when a woman rushed
up to him, with a drawn revolver,which she
presented at his head, and ordered him ta
give up his property. She then relieved him
of an open-faced silver watch. Women garroters have been very frequent in Chicago
this winter.

;

d govern]
to have organized
governmentsand National
Banks ; to suspend for two years the coinage of
the silver dollar, and to anthorizethe payment
of $50,000
the giauuujiiiureii
grandchildrenui
of Thomas
vi
«vv,wvto
w vuc
auuuim Jefferwenerson. The rules were suspendedto pass the
special deficiency appropriation
of $1,619,000. A
resolution was adopted to appropriate$50,000
from the contingentfund to prosocute the investigatiod into the loss of the Jeannette.

THE MARKET.

o'clock in tho morning,

ness.

ordering the now thoroughly terrified man
to keep silent, under pain of death, quietly
walked away and disappeared in the dark.

visit

•

v

New

from
Nihilist,charged with the murit by

The Joint resolaUoo appropriating $25,000 Gov. Thompson, of South Carolina,died from Degaleff, tbe
for the eradication of the foot-and-mouth disthe effects of severe burns Inflictedtbe night der of Col. Sudeikln,at St. Petersburg.
ease, in co-operationwith the anthoritiesol of the 4th inst.,while reading before an open
Two mail-robbers in jail at SandKansas,was called up in the Senate on the 14th grate.
wich, Ontario, killed Jailer Leech, inflicted
WASHINGTON.
inst. by Mr. Plumb. Mr. Sherman stated that
fatal wounds upon Turnkey Davis, and made
the people of Illinois and other States were beWilliam A. Cook, one of the Gov- their escape.
coming alarmed,
and «*i(iucu
argued that
t
yy* •»«*
mw. the
appropriati m should not be confined to Kansas. Mr.
ernment counsel in the star-route prosecuFOREIGN.
Cullom thought $50,009should bs set aside, and tions, testified before Mr. Springer’scommitBibmarck,
in
defending his course in
at onoe. Mr. Sherman said the question waa a
national one, and ho favor sd action by the Gen- tee that ho regarded the compensation paid the Lasker affair in the German Reichstag,
eral GovernmentMr. Garland defended Bliss as extravagant, unjustifiableand unthe measure os constitutional, and Mr. Maxey earned in ©very respect: that tho cases were said be could not without stultificationhave
anrned that citizensof States could not be de- improperlyhandled, and that' the Attorney presented the House resolutions to the Relchs
prived of their property withoutdue process of General’ received threateninganonymous
tag In the form they had reached him. It was
law. Mr. Ingalls explainedthat a large*proporletters before Garfield was shot
not confined, ho said, to an expression of
tion of the cattlein Kansas were not owned by
Ita people. Mr. Conger said contagion wai
A sub-committeeof the Senate, con- sympathys Lasker's politicalcourse had
spreadingover the country w die Senators disbeen eulogized,and that was equivalent to
cussed constitutional principles.Mr. Bavard sisting of Messrs. Miller (Cal.), Edmunds, censure of his policy. He accused Lasker's
thought the Governmentoonld not enter th< Morgan, and Pendleton,appointed some time adherents of trying to make politicalcapital
title. Mr. ago to consider the question of the exclusion out of the chief’s death, and with carrying on
, in which
cf American products from foreign markets, a political Intrigue ut his grave. Dr. Hacnel,
— — ----- - — »« w
vuttuufci joined
ui u
i ai
at
heartily as the Republicans,by the remark that has reported favoring tho enactment of a of the Universityof Kiel, replied. Bethought
they would soon have to considerthe suppres- measure authorizingthe President, wnenever that the form of tho resolutions should not
sion of the foot and month disease in the Demo- he shall ho satisfiedthat tho exclusion is un- have been examined too closely, and accused
cratic party. as it never opened its mouth with- just and vexatious,to issue a proclamation Bismarck of i descending to tho meanness of
out putting its foot in it. Tho House, in com- suspending -the importation of all prod- abusing tho dead. The debate throughmittee of the whole, discussed for hours the bill ucts from the discriminating
exciting nature..,.
foreign out was of
granting a pensionof $2,500 per year to the sole
nation; also authorizing the estab- Gen. Graham defeated Osman Dlgna on the
survivinggrandchildof Thomas Jefferson, toe
system
Inspection 18tb inst, after a stubborn fight of two and
objection being that the precedentwonld estab- lishment of ^
lish a dvU pension list, and finally struck oat and certification of our meat products at one-halfhours’ duration.The rebels fought
the enacting clause, by a vote of 129 to 60. The ports of exportation.The sub-committee with such desperation that they onetime
Speaker presenteda communication from the also favors legislation prohibiting tbe im- broke the second Britishsquare. The rebel
Seoretarv of War, askln the appropriationof portationof adulteratedwluee and other ar- loss is estimated at 4,009 killed and 6,000
$220,000for the erection In San Franciscoof ad- ticles, In certain emergencies, and the in- wounded.... BacQlnh, has been captured by
ditional buildings for tbe military headouarters. spection, at the ports of entry, of articles tho French forces. Tho Chinese garrison
Tub session of the House of Represents" suspected to bo adulterated. It is thought made but a feeble resistance and fled In all
lives on March 15 was principally devoted to that the full Committeeon Foreign Relations directions. The French loss was seventy.
The loss of the Celestials was quite heavy.
considerationof the postofficea appropriation of tbe Senate will favor giving full efiect to
tho aggressive recommendations ’above set
Two editors and thirty-six other perMIL It was agreed to Include within the 60 per forth....Acircularto all United Stages Atcent limitation clause the Northern Pacificand
sons were arrestedat Pesth, Hungary, on tbe
torneys
and
Marshals
has
been
sent
out
by
Union PacificRoads. The Committee on Public
lAnds reported a bill to forfeit a cert In grant Attorney General Brewster, calling attention charge of complicity In the schemes of tho
made for the construction of a railroad from the to the statutes' rogulatiug the shipment of Anarchists..... Trlchiniasis,engendered by
Central Pacificto Portland, Ore. There was no explosives,and urging vigilanceto prevent home-bred pork, has developed at several
session of tbe Senate.
the perpetrationof heinous crllues at foreign
.

of citizens started on sbbW*Bhoes to the scone
of the disaster. Among -the missing ’afe
Jacob CnswftU,of Tomichi, J. ». BroWn, telegraph operator at the stiUlou,George Alexander], Horace Alexander, and Mike Shea.
large number of snow-shovclers leave in tbe

liabilities$50,000; Wolff 6c Slllgsbury, coffee,
York, liabilities$200,000;L.’ 8. Risley,
coffee, Now York, .Ihibiiities $100,000; Charles
W. • Hosier, broker,
York, liabilities
$100,000: Blffionlne A Oo., tobacco, Louisville,
Ky., liabilities$75,000; Rlngler & Co., general
store, Pine Bluff, Ark., liabilities$25,000; J.
E. Cook 8c Co., Morrfs, N. Y., liabilities$76,-'
000; George W. Gifford, stoves, Chicago, liabilities $20,000.

Ohio Republican Representativesat New

Beatie, an authority on

tootrand-mouth disease are simply suffering
from -foul in tho foot," anfl he feels assured thft the dreaded malady does not
exist
Illinois. Reports’ to the
Muscatine Juumal say 'three animals
have died of the footaod-mouthplague near
Wapello, Iowa. Burgeons at Neosho Falls,
Kan., assert that the disease affecting
tbe cattle in that district is "genuine epizootic aphtha*,” and seem surprisedthat it is so
slightly contagious.The Colorado CattleBreeders’ Association asks the Governor
to call a special meeting of the Legislature
for the enacment of quarantine laws....
The rush of miners and prospectorsto the
vicinity of the Coeur d'Alene gold discoveries
coutinues. Every train on the Northern
to increase by $400,000the appropriation for carPacific Road carries hundreds. In Eagle Uty
riers. A bill was Introduced for the admission there are 3,0C0 people waiting.
of Washington Territory as a State after the 4th
THE SOUTH.
of March. 1883.
The
Cotton
Exchange of Galveston
Another large audience acEembledin tb«
unanimously
adopted
resolutionsurging
Senate gallerieson the 13th inst to listen to tbe
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KANSAS CATTLE PLAGUE.
The Epidemic Spreading—The

Governor
Urged to Convene the L^gtslatnrr.

Tho fooband-mouth disease now raging
among the cattle in Kansas, seems to have
itractedtheattention of tbe people to an
alarming extent all over Kansas, aud oven
adjoining States. A recent dispatch from
Emporia says: “ The sneoial train from Topeka bearing Gov. Gllok and fifty citizenn
from various parts of tho • State went
a

down to Neosho Falls to

attend

the meeting of cattle-men. The interest in.
the mouth-and-foot
disease Is intense, and

called together representatives from some
twelve counties. The reports showed that
the disease was spreading.Veterinary Burgeons Holcomb and Chambord, who havebeen all over the infected districts, -ported
confirming all the statementspreviously
made, and stated that the only cure known is
death and fire. They urged the killing of tho
animals and the destruction by lire of the %
carcasses and all forage and every-

thing connected with

it

Quarantine

has been established, but it is not observed as
it should be. Got. Gliok and A. Campbell, of
Kansas,, and Senator Kelley addressedtbe
meeting, urging united notion and persistent
effort in the suppression of this disease. A
committee consistingof one from each of tho
counties represented was appointed,which
reported aresolution calling upon Gov. Glut
to convene the Legislaturein extra settlon.
Tbe resolutionwas unanimously adopted.*’

Tbe New

Eldorado.

SmS
An experienced miner who recentlyarrived,
Alene
districts reports the presence ot several
at Miles City, Mont., from the Coeur d’

oats— No,

g

.......

-

£ S

'5?

thousand adventurous prospectorsin that re-

0

........
. 62
OATs-Mixed....:::.:.::::::;:;’:
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CORN— NO.
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64

$
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. v
Wheat—

INDIANAPOLIS.
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OAis-Mixed.
riTrrrj,T> *
CATTLB— Best
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01.02
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:£ I :£

EA8T
LIBERTY. »
................ 8.60 0 6.50
. . .

gion waiting for the snow to blsappear to.
commence operations. The snow is over
three feet in depth on the level ground at
present,and It is not likely that all will have
disappeared sooner than tho middle of Mar,
by which time it is thought 40,009 persona
will have arrived In the neighborhood.It lathe general impression that a majority of tho ,
prospeotora will J*) disappointed. At thosame time It is thought that
igt there nro some
rloh .rolns which wlU pan out. well In thedistrict. WfriSSM ;
i

Hoos

Cominon ...............

y
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THE GERMAN AUTOCRAT.
The

Official

“

to One

Documents Delating:

IN

Hundred and

ts/f.

the House.

THE MORRISON

THE MINE.
Fifty

Hen Heet a Reasons of

Horrible Death in a Virginia

the Lasker Hatter Sent to

^

DEATH

Coal Mine.

I *

O

ceive the Resolution Returned
;

,

A warm

Ways

the H&jority of the

and Heans Committee for Favoring Its Passage.

Ah Explosion of Fire-Damp or Gas the
Secretary Freltaghuysen Defuses to Re-

SUGGESTIONSOF TALUS.

BILL.

The Arguments of the Minority on the
Opposite 8tde of the

Cause of the Terrible Calamity.

‘Question.

by Bismarck.
Terrific Force of the Exploaion—Heart-

AU

the

documents relative to the Lasker

resolution were transmitted by the President

House of Representatives on the 10th
of March, and the reading of thorn was listened to with breathless interest. Mr. Hiscock, of Now York, Immediatelyoffered a
resolution, which was referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, reciting that, as a
friendly and respectfulcommunication
to the
Parliament of the German Empire had been
intercepted arbitrarilyby a “person" now

rending Scenes of Sorrow About
the Mine.

to the

a

holding tbo position of Chancellor of the Ger-

man Empire,

the

House cannot but express
be even

surprise and regret that It should

temporarily within the power of a single subject to interferewith such a simple expression of kindly feeling between two great nations; that the House reiteratesIts expression of sincereregret at the death of Edouard
LasKer and its sympathy with tho Parliament of the German Empire.

Among tbo documents sent to the House
by tho President relating to tho now famous
Lasker resolutionare a number of telegrams
which passed between Secretary Frelinghuy•eon and Minister Sargent relative to tho return of the resolutionby Bismarck, in which
Air. Sarirent said that ho had been wholly disregarded. Next is a memorandum of a conversation March 7 between Secretary Frolinghuysen and Herr Von Eisondocker,tho German Minister*in which tho latter presented
tho following dispatch from Bismarck returning the resolution:
(Translation.!
Fried KicHsnuHE, Feb. a, 18S4.— The Envoy of
the United States of America has communicated,
with a note dated the 1st Inst., the text of a resolution of the AmericanHouse of Representatives, dated the Oth of January, in which tho
House expresses regret at the death of Dr.Edou-

urd Lasker.
Every appreciation which the personal qualities
of a German may receive in a foreigncountry
can not but be pleasing to our national feelings,
especially when emanating from such an Important body as the American Uonse of Representatives.I should, therefore,hare gratefully
received Sargent's communication, and should
have asked his Maje^y the Emperor to emp<wvor me to present It to the Reichstag, If the resolution of the »th of January did not at t he same
time contain an opinion on the direction and
effectsof the politicalaction of Representative
Laakor which Is opposed to mv convictions.
In the resolution it is said in relation to the
deceased that “his firm and constant exposition of free and liberalIdeas /tare vxateriaHyadvanced the social, political, and economic condition of those people."

Located In Tazewell County,at the terminusof
the new river division of the Norfolkand Western Railroad,Is the villi ge of Pooohontas, a
comparativelynew settlement Here are located
the mines of the Southwest Virginia Improvement Company, a Joint stock corporationcomposed of Northern capitalists.These mines
were opened about a year ago, and from them
Immense quantitiesof coal are shipped to
Northern markets. The mines gave
employment to some five or six hundred
men, mostly foreigners. On the night
of the 13th of Mprch a relief of 150 men went to
tho mines to take their turn at work. About
midnight the people of the localityfor miles
around were startled by a terrific explosion and
a great trembling of the earth. The terrible
sound was sufficientto inform every one that a
frightful calamity had befallen the midnight laborers. In an Instant tho streetswere filled
with a crowd of screaming women, children,
and men, all rushingfor the mouth of the principal mine in the sontbem suburbs. Here a
dense volume of smoke was found pouring from
the shaft, and scattered around within a radius
of a quarter of a mile were broken timbers,
shattered cars, pulleys, and machinery. On all
sides were to be seen fragments of human bodies, some of which were lodged in tree-tops,
and others on roofs of houses and sheds.
For more than an hour wild shrieking and the
louder manifestationsof grief from desperate
men filled the air. No one seemed to have any
idea as to what should be done, and all rushed
hither and thither, seeking franticallyfor sorao
evidence of the fate of relativesbelow. At intervals a more than ordinary shriek ef angnish
would tell that some searcher had found a token
which realized his or her worst fears. The scene
was terrible In tho extreme. Miners’ houses,
buildings, and trees several hundred yards away
were completelytorn to pieces, showing conclusively that the torcc of the explosion must have
been remarkable.
It was not until two hours had passed in
fruitless lamentationsthat any effort was made
by the panic-strickencrowd to ascertaintho
condition of affairs. Theu a ghastly faced man,
whose night-clothingwas not altogetherconcealed by an immense blanket which he had
thrown around his shoulders,sprang on a
stump and cried out: “For God’s sake, men,
let’s stop this. We all have friends and relations down below, and maybe we can help
t hem. Let’s sec about it, and let the women folks
do the crying."
Every one of the officialsof the

I

i ....

of the House of RepsasentaUvfs'of
the spectacle, which bad hitherto been viewed only
• - - by torchlight,ten times more impressive. The
crowd bad gathered, helpless, in little groups,
politicsof more than thirty years, an experience either discussingthe altuatlcn or lamenting
which encouragesme to attach also to my opin- the death of some loved one. It was agreed
that the explosion had taken place at Flat Top
ion certain competency tin thin thene limits,
loan not make up my mind to ask his Majes- mine and had teen caused by fire-damp.
ty the Emperor for the necessaryauthorization The situation remained unchanged until dayto communicate the resolution of the House of break, wl\en the horrorsof the scene became
Representatives
of the United States to the Ger- glaringly apparent The men who still retained
man Reichstag, because I should therewith have their composure began to gather the fragments
to diUclallTIndorse myself, and also to indorse, of humanity scatie.ed about. These were eviwith his Majesty the Emperor, an opinion Idantiythellmbeof these rainero who had been
working near the bottom of the shaft at the
which I am unable to rooognlxe as just.
Von Bismarck. time of the accident, and had been blown upward. Not one of these unfortunates, numberTbo last document of tho scries is a letter
ing about fifty, survived, as their shattered limbs
from Secretary Frelfnghuyscnto Minister lying around broadcast testified.
Sargent and Is as follows.
A party of miners from Coalfield mines under
Dkpartment of State, Washington, March Col. George Dodds arrived daring the afternoon
and took charge of the cartp. The residenta
10, 1884.— Sir: I Inclose a copy of the note of
which a cony has been hander! me by the Ger- were compelled to retire from the vicinity of
man Minister, and which states that Prince Bis- the mine, and the new-comers then gathered
marck declines to be the medium of communi- all the fragmentsof humanity and placed them
cation between the House of Representatives
of In adjoining houses. The collectionwas a ghastthe United States and Um Reichstagof the reso*- ly one, and the 1,600 populationremaining above
IntloB on theiunjectof the death of Mr. Lasker arround seemed to have lost all reason. Not one
The resolution was passed by tho House with In the crowd bat bad lost a relation,and all
the mOdt courteousmotives,for the single pur- seemed to have little hope of ever seeing any of
pose of expressing sympathy with the corre- them alive. Young girls, half-naked, dashed
sponding branch of government of a friendly around aimlessly, many or them covered with
nation in the loss of one of Its distinguished blood-stainsreceived in their ghastly search.
members, who died within the national Juris- Men sat on logs or lay prostrate on the ground,
dictionof Congress. If any other pnrnose staring stolidly around, their pale features testibeen aormiaed,
indisposition fylngjto the terriblemental strain.
About every half hour a body of men would
this republic,as proven by tie history of
century, to obtrude upon other proceedto the mouth of the mine and make a
nations sound political principles upon which determined effort to force an 'entrance.Again
our own prosperity is founded should haye and again the great pall of smoke and the burstcounteracted that surmise. In the customary ing flames from below wonld force them back,
order of transmissionthe resolution came into and some of (hem would be borne half fainting
the possession of hts Excellency, who Is pleased into the fresh air.
At 7 ifclock It was thought an entrance could
to explain the embarrassment under which he
conceives he would labor by forwardingIt to Its be bad, as the smoke showed signs of decreasdestination.The position and the per »onal con- ing. A party of men attempted to get in, and
vict loss Jo nafalghhe aUudesare matters affect- hid gone below ground, when a volume of flams
ing his Bxgallenoyalone, and upon them It la Shot up, and they were hurriedly assisted to the
not becoming that I should make Any remark sarfaoe. One of their number, an Italian
farther than to say it does not occur to me how named Carlo Franohi, was missing,and bad
the transmissionof the resolution wonld have evidently dropped from the cage. All
Involvedan Indorsementof the politicalviews of of the party wree badly burned, and
this showed how fruitless were any hopes of
Mr. Lasker.
Mydntyof courtesy to the House of Repre- rescue. The shaft at 8 p. m. was a roaring funnel of flame. All the ontboilding* in the vicinity
«entetives ended with forwardingthe resolution
Bnited,and the fan home, which had been
through the proper channel to the hands of the
looked to as the salvation of any of the men whs
officer charged with the administration
of the
might be alive below, caught also. A shriek of
foreign affairsin Germany. This Government
despair went up again at this catastrophe,
is not disposedto inquire into the relations exwhich was regarded as fatal to all hopes of
isting between the different branchesof another.
The sentimentsof the resolution are now gen- rescue. The men fought manfully to save the
erally known, their merits or demerits can be building from destruction, but without avail,
judged,and Its non-transmisalon officially,as and It was soon a mass of cinders. It became
it was intended and claimed on its fac ; to be of evident at this hour that the whole mine waa
friendly intent, while a matter of regret, is mot ablaze, and it is doubtfnlwhether it can be exone of concernto either branch of tho Govern- tinguishedfor weeks, if at all. This settled the
ment of the United States. You will either for- fate of the 150 unfortunatesbelow the ground.
ward a copy of this instruction to tho Minister
IN
for ForeignAffairsor read it to him and leave
him a copy, as you ascertain he prefers.I am,
London dispatches (rive foil particularsof
Frkdk. T. Frelinohuybbn.
Gen. Grahams assault upon Osman Dlgna's
It appears, therefore,that Mr. Ochiltree’s
fortified position in Egypt, which appears to
resolutionof oondolcme neitherreached tho have resalted In a groat victory for the British
German leichstag, ns designed by Congress, arms. The attack watt made at an early hour
nor the American Congress us desired by Au- in the morning. Probably tot more than 3,000
tocrat Bismarck, and is to remain in the rebels were seen in front, bat as the British adpocket of ^he German Ministerat Washing- vanced more sprang np, sometimes 200 yards
ton. Tho latter said to un interviewer.In re- away, armed with sptars. Brandishing huge
ply to inquiries in regnid to tho ret >rn of the shields, these charged down nj on the British
ranks wtttiout hesitation at breakneck speed
resolution,that he had. carried out his inDOtii bullets laid them low. The British stormed
s ructions. His Government'saction Tn the
ie works where the rebels were in force. The
matter was,
was, he
sail,
tvro-fpM. •In tfw i**t
rtjait niUnt blacks held out shield and spear against
matter
ne sa
1. iwo-rpm.
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A

wood

chandisewas imported into the United States lion.
valued at $238,898,109,
on which duties were paid
amounting to $9«.514,i:w,being 40.(ji per cent,
A small vial, with a tightly-fitting
on tho value thereof.In tho corroHiKindinn six
cork,
can be kept in the work-basket or
months of 1882, under the old law, the value
of dutiable imports amounted to $.i€0, 8.66, 273, sewing machine, and all broken needles
and the duty paid was $111^06,507,or 42.06 per put into it. It saves the annoyance of
cent, on the value. It thus appears that tfle average cost of importing was only 1.74 per' cent, getting up from your work to take care
less under the new than under the old law. The of them, and, if left lying around, they
nominal reduction made by the proposed bill is
often cause serious trouble.
20 per cent., or one-fifth the present rate. With
the Morrill tariff limitationsn thc^fclU, and the
A handsome tidy is made of linen
liquor and silk schedules omitted, the actual
reductionwill not exceed 15.74 per cent The seine, with the ends fringed, or with
average reduction made in the tariff-commissiondrawn work at each end, or it may have
bill and thgt to be made by the proposed bill,
together, do not equal the reduction at which this work and the fringe at the bottom
the commission aimed.
only. Then with black etching silk
“Tho decnase In revenue, as shown by the rework some pretty figure in the center.
ceipts under the new law, other than*thatresulting from the nominal reductionof 1.74 per A vino-like border is a great addition.
cent, results from the falling off of nearly $23,A pretty cover for tho table in your
ooo.ouo of the imports iu the first half year
under the new law, as comparedwith the first lied room is mode by using one of the
half of the previous year under the old law.
The reduction of revenue under tho bill rc- large lace tidies or pillow covers that

'

Tiik Hastings (Barry County) Engine and
Iren Works bare startedup with a full foroe

may be bought

for a very small sum.
be improved by lining. It costs
than a nice towel and will keep

The use of a setting hen is regarded among
the lost arte at

Muskegon.

The wedding which has attractedthe most
attentionat Ionia of any for some time past
was that which united In matrimony Lee Fou,
the Chinese Inundrymau,and Sylvia Owens, a
young colored woman.
The followingIs the statement of tho busiLand Office for February:

ness of the State

Acres sold, 41.812.04, for $30,898.57; acres

11-

censod, 280; acres reserved, 845.78; total
acres, 42,298.42,for $30,898.57.

Hunters and trappers In'^o vicinity of
Negaunee are catching more fur this winter
than for several years before. Martin,
beaver, mink, and muskrat aro said to bo
much more plenty than usual.
A shall boy

recently committed to tho

Lansing Reform School tells tho story that ho
applied for admission and was refused.Then
he went away and stole a dollar to get into
the Institution, and succeeded.

State Oil Inspector Smith has gathered
the photographsof his twenty-one deputies
In a

group with his own, obtained a repboto-

graph of tho crowd— largo size— and proposes
to furnish each deputy with a copy.
H

asti nos farmers

have been duped

$9,00$

worth by a plausible tloth poddler. Though
a very old dodge, tho cloth peddling swindle

seems to be a perennial resouroe for brokoo

down gamblers and confidencemen.
The Saginaw Couriersays that Frank, alias
William Fogarty, convicted at Billings, Montana Territory,a short time since, of g bank
burglary, In which he made a haul of 913,’
000, and was sentencedto tho penitentiary
for eighteen years, U an old East Saginaw
•rook.

less

clean longer, as the dust

may

be

Maroarkt A. Smith, was arrested in Sagishaken naw City, where she had lived tbo last year,

from

it.

*

one.

'

buT^SS1^1
*’

made

a general reviaion cjf the tariff at ita last
session, warranted by the l$ct that there had
been no general revision since 1864-03. The new
tariff has been iu operation since July, 1883— too
short a time to have jHven it a practical test.
The bill re >orted by the majorityproposesa reduction of 20 per cent, and not a ilngle interest
In the United States has asked for it. On the
contrary, every interest represented before the
committee— manufactiMng, laboring, and, axricoltural— has protestedagainst It. The free
tiade clubs of New York and Brooklyn, rep-

edge than a hem.

The Ann Arbor University students for

Lovely little aprons for those who
wait on the table at church sociables or

j

are made of pink or blue silesia,
and are trimmed with white lace ; they
are in shape plain little gored aprons,
with a pleating about five inches deep
across
the bottom; daintv white ones
resented by a number of so-called i>olitIcal economists, have urged not this are made with strips of lace insertion
reduction alone, bnt the entire abolitionof down the sidei seams and with no pleatimport duties which in any way discriminate
ing hut a lace edge across the bottom
in favor of American producer*.While all unite
in opposing reduction, some interesta assert the and up the sides.
necessity of an increase of duties for the maintenanceof tbo industry and the labor emplovcd
therein. The wool growers of the country, representing every State la the Union, demand the
restoration of the wool doty of 18«7. While the
minorityhave sought to respond favorably to
this demand of more than a millionof their
fellow-citizens,the majority, not content with
a refusal of the request of this large class of

qualities which ought to be corrected.Among
these, they say, wire rods, cotton ties, and tinplates bear greatly disproportionate
duties to
kindred articlesand should be made consistent

and harmonious.
The bfll, the minority say, is not proper at
this time, because, first,tt will disturb basinet*;
second, It will of necessity force down the price
labor in the United States; third, this proposed redaction will Inevitably increase foreign
importation, and as a consequence increase our
revennes, to which every interest of the country
Is opposed; fonrth, It is wholly unnecessary, unjustifiable,
and In every resitect and to every
American interestonly hurtful; fifth. It has none
of the elements of a carefully matured tariff bill;
sixth, the feature of the bill which applies ad
valorem rates to most of the schedules affected
by it is especially objectionable, becauseIt Will
greatlyIncrease the existing evil of underof

jn

fairs,

.

nmp

w:

than last year. There were 231 new students
admitted to the literary department

this

year.

Thpre were in all 211 applicants. This year
90 students were admitted to tho

Freshman

class of the literary department on diplomas

from various high schools and preparatory
schools in the State.

Thb

report of the State Salt Inspectorshows

the followingnumber of barrels to have

been

Saginaw County ............................
84,7a
Bay Conntv .................................
23,029
Huron County ..............................
7,842
Shea, of the detective force, the subject losoo County ...............................
1,321
17,851
turned to thieves and their work in Manistee County ...........................
County ............................
1,045
Chicago. • "What are the tools used by Midland
Gratiot County ............................. 400
the more skillful burglars?”asked the St. Clair County ............................
4,541
reporter.

During a conversation with Lieut,

Total.

.90,275

"Well, there is the ‘panel-cutter/It
is like an auger, only it cuts a hole
Health In Michigan.
about five inches in diameter in the
Reportsto the State Board of Health, Lansing,
panel of the door, and the piece cut out
is removed without any noise whatever. by observers of diseases in differentparte of the
The' operator then reaches his arm State show the principal diseases which caused
through the hole, unlocks or unfastens most sickness In Michigan, during the week
ending March
1884, as follows. Number of obthe door, and enters without further
servers beard from, 46:
trouble. Another very fine instrument
is the extension jimmy, which opens
'I
and closes like a piece of workmanship.
Another article that is seldom used, but Diseases in Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
is very valuable to silk thieves,is the
rope ladder. It is formed of two ropes,
auout a foot apart, with ateel rungs and
I?
feuraltia.
hooks at the top. It is used as a means
Ironchltw
of escape. Thieves working in fourth
Infiuenza ................
.
TonslfUs .................
or fifth stories generally have this, and
Consumption of lungs...
if detected fasten the hooks onto the
C Intermittent fever ........
window-silland decend to the ground, 7 Rheumatism .............
generally while their pursuers are 8 Remittent fever ..........
0 Scarlet fever ..............
guarding the doers and avenues of 10 Pneumonia ...............
escape. When crack burglars make a ll'Inflammatlonof kldneya.
12'Erysipelas................
visit to a place they generally leave
13 Dlamiea ..................
their tools— or the heavier part of them 14 'Diphtheria ................
—in the house, as the property they 15( Whooping cough .........
16 Measles ...................
carry away is generallyof more value, 17jPuerperal fever ...........
18 Infismmatlon of bowels..
and the tools retard rapid escape.”
19 Dysentery................
"Where are burglar’s tools manufac- 20 Cerebro-splnal meningitis
tured?"
21 Intlsmmationof brain...
"The finer lots of them are made as a 22 Cholera morbus ..........
23 Typhoid fever (enteric;,.
general thing by the burglars them- 24 Typbo-mslnrislfever .....
relves. Many a fine machanic has •23 Membraneouscroup...
turned thief, and ho then always
For the week ending March 8, 1884, the reports
utilizes his talents in inventing and indicate that influenza and dysenteryIncreased,
making implementsfor carrying on his and that rheumatism and consumptionde8,

!

,

In the several departmentsof 1,372—88 less

BarglaiV Tools.

,

f ..

this year's calendarshow a total attendance

inspectedduring tho month of February:

znJKK

/

at,

a Detroit baby-show as tho handsomest baby.

and turned over to tho Sheriffof Oakland
County, who took hor to that county. She is
A lamp-shade of pale blue may have charged with having poisoned her hatband,
the proper esthetic touch given to it by
Frank J. Smith, at Pontiac, June 18, 1880.
running a fine wire through lace, and The woman Is about 36 years old, and took
then bending it around the bottom of
her arrest very coolly. Since the death of hor
the shade so that it forms a little first husband she had married and separated
flounce. The lace should be about three
from another
"
inches deep and scant. There should
trade, u one of fhe leading mannfactnres,the
The winter meeting of the Michigan Hortibe just fullness enough to make it hang
report attributes the depression and the enculturalSocietywas hold In I.apoer. T. T.
forced Idleness of the workingmento the enor- gracefully.
mities of the protectivesystem, and declares
Lyons, of South Haven, Is President of the
that as such calamitiesalways fall noon the
Very pretty curtains,w hich can lie
society, and Charles W. Garfield,of Grand
laborers, the committee had decided
^undried and look as well as new ones,
Rapids, Secretary.Delegates were present
are made of white mnslin with large
unnecessarytaxes.
from all parts of tho State, and an interestfbund dots the size of a silver half-dolViews of the Minority.
lar. Loop them back with a plain ing meeting was held. W. K. Gibbons was
The minority of the committee’, comprising
band of ribbon. These are pretty for elected Vice President of the society, and It
all the Republican mcnlbers,object to the pisbed-rooms or for the common sjtting- was voted to hold the summer meeting of the
i&ge of the bill pu the gnmnd that Congress
room. They look well with no other society at Bay City.

etc.,

'

living near Charlotte exhibits a

It will

valnatlon,and consequent frauds upon the
revenae, as well as to so complicatethe nrie of
assessmentof duties, as to greatly embarrass the
THE WAR
THE SOUDAN.
administration
of the law.
The minority conclndeas follows : "In the belief that the late tariff legislationwonld remain
without material change for a period of reais,
business has adjusteditself to it, and producers
have entered lute contractsand generally arranged their business, in character and voliune,
in conformitywith it. AU classes of onr people
have reUed upon itMeasonable permanence and
freedom from Immediate and radicalchanges,
so that every consideration
appeals to Congress
to let the present law alone, and permit the businee* of the countrv to proceedwithont legislative disturbance.What the country wants most
Is relief from CongreKslonri agitation.All
n.acc t wjM compcIledr or important reasons, Alletand bayonet until the trenches around of the industriesof the country are exroTatlnT to Internal politicsrtf Germany, rirtt looked like graves. Alter three hours of con- tremely sensitive, and Just at this time,
to send the resolutionU> Ibe Heloh.<ttiK,and tinuousfig< ting, the rebel position was taken when business is more or less depressed in
yet t could m t merely retain ft, since that tnd Osman DUna defeated. The fightingwas every branch, the threat or fear of a change inrn dement of uncertaintyand dismight lave im- Bad indifference or dis- more severe 1 ban on Feb. 1. The battle lasted troduce*
turbance throughout the country, the evil efcourtesy, and the course pursued by the until noon. The battle was a series of desperate fects of which no cne can foresee.Twenty per
fights.The Soudanese fought with the utGo -ei nmont was cei tainly the most tourteous close
most recklessness.The British loss was 100 cent reduction,or asy reduction,however
that tie sltLation permitted. 1 ho Minister pen killed,many of whom were officers, and 150 slight,following so close npon the redaction'
folt entirely satisfied,he said, that there was wounded. The rebel loss was 2,400 killed.
made last winter, cannot be defended as to a
single schedule of the tariff, and as to many it
no dlsies ert or discourtesy intendedon,
can be shown to lie wholly disastrous.We beeither side!
The Cattle Plague Spreading.
lieve that, aft r a sufficienttrial of the effect of
t
the last r "vision. If it shall appear that the In{Chicago Telegram.]
work. Otherwise tho more common
dustrial intereo a oT the country can be mainUnfortunately there remains no longer a
idlest Mon In
In the World.
Tbf Richest
with, and the condition of the treasury grades are made in blacksmith shops,
doubt that the foot-and-mouthdisease has tained
wUl jnstlfy,a further revision,such action wiU and do not require the labor of particuFNew York Dispatch.!
(
broken out in Effingham Comity, in this State.
be more wirely undertaken by the friendsof
Investigations
at
Ettinghara
and
at
blue
Point,
In an interview with a reporter of tb’o Now
the protective system nnd wtrh lree disturbance J.irly thorough mechanics. For a comIn the neighboring county of Cumberland,
York Morning News, W. H. Vanderbilt
the pnbUc prosperity than if done now bv the mon jimmy any man can take an old
1 that several herds are infected, to
.V* . *,
________
advocates of the destructionof the
“I believe I am the richest man in the
be farmers,not knowing the symptoms of avowed
roju-cnisel, put it id tnQ forge, beaf it
American system of protection."
world. In England the Duke of Westminster the dfac. are, attributed (be rotting of the hoof
{bin at one end and bend tho point of
10 said to be worth $200,000,000, bnt It is to freezing during the cold weather. But as
it into a cfflfrA That’s all there is to
mostly in land* and houses. It does not. several animals comfortably honsod have been
SMALL TALK.
it. The thief and the blacksmith. genyield him per c^nt. A year from now I affected this theory has been abandoned.It has
been ascertained beyond reasonable* donht that
ehafl be worth .tnortr than $200, (M 0, C00 and will
the.cattlein the bel of country between ShumGjfOROE W, Cable,, tho .novelist, Weighs erally understand each other, and
have an Intoms equal to 8 pqr cent, on that vmy. in Effingham Ccmitvydn the west, to Prai•mum’s the vt ord.’ "—Chicaqo Daily
only
100 pounds.
.
amount.” He own|dW0^40 shares of railway rie City, in Comberlknd County, in the east, gre
* ", T
Thirty rpousAsp patents were issued last ftowi
etijot.valu d at $88,760,030. his railway bond# infected.,.The faimifa vc aomewhat alarm*!,
amount to|.V67,42tykM b«dr *M*k00 tin bfrihreYdlnyteimbmitloWrt regulations as year in Great Britain, against 20,000 ih tils
. Never reason from what you do not
country.
Gove_______
securities — the- iffgrMaii rwafell of
FA8aiOKAM£young ladles must have pbo- know. If vou do you will soon believe
Midas being
j*at “ utt??V
oolls on.

/

A lady

gold looker received by hor forty years ago

your flower pots, stick in the earth of workmen nnd will run to their full oapaci'
half a dozen or more unlighted matches, ty through tho season.
points down. It will kill them.
A stkam hatchkry, at Muskegon, Is turn*
Ik potatoes are to be cooked in their ing out “spring chickens " at a lively rate.

charges and oommissiona,Is not leu than 20 per these out of small pieces of flannel, cutcent., and may reach 25 per cent. The majority
ting
pattern from an old sock. Tie
report says:
“The Chairmanof the Senate Committee on about the ankles with scarlet braid.
Finance, In explanationof the bill before tbo
light
dressing-table was
Senate last year, which, after various amendments, became a law, estimated at $45,000,000 prettily decoratedwith white dotted
tho reduction in revenue which would follow the
changes in tho tariff. These calculations have Swiss, in two long pieces, which were
not been verified. Bo the question still presses, gathered at the top of the mirror nnd
What leglslatiohIs necessaryto relieve the peofell gracefullyover tho sides. The top
ple of unnecessarytaxes? Your committee find
that in the six months ending Dec. 3, IMS, mer- was ornamented by a bow of pale rib-

ported is estimated at $31,000,001', on ttio busts of

Hastinos Iroh Works make 128 fctadior
plow points.

in

center.

'

_

.

Tho majority and minority reportsof the
Ways and Means Committeeon tho Morrison nckets a coarse cloth put into the
water to rub them with not only makes
tariffbill wore submitted to the House on tho
them cleaner, but saves time nnd the
11th of March. The division was upon strjet
hands.
party lines. The majority report was prepared by Mr. Morrison, while Mr. McKinley,
People who are the happy possessors
of Ohio, formulatedthe views of theMnlnor of largo square halls in their houses,
Ity. We present herewith a brief abstractof
now furnish them to look as much like
the two reports:
a room as possible, and generally have
The Majority Report.
a divan of some dark, rich-colored plush
Tho majority nay that the committee has in the
j
sought to present a rcheme of tariffflptles in
which substantial reductionsshoold bo the disChildren who have cold feet should
tinguishing feature.The average reductionin
have rod flannel socks to wear during
cates. Includingthat from the enlargement ef
fnefree list and the abolitionof duties ft fche night Mothers can easily make

camp was last year’s imports. To the extent of that $31,000,000 the bill will relievo the people of unbelow ground, and there appeared to be no
taxes. To that extent taxes
one competentto lead except the man re- necessary
will be reduced directly as a measure
ferred to, who at once called for volunteers.
of juaticj to consumers,and indirectly
There waa a hurried movement to the month
tn largely increased proportions.From tho
of the mine, and led by the man in the blanket,
stutemont made by the Bureau of Statistics,it
and amid the shrieking of frantic women, some
appears that the duties or tariff taxes were deof whom pleadedwith the men to rAnain out of
creased on some and increased on other articles
danger, the little band disappearedin the gh om
nnder the new law but, while this is trne, there
From my knowledge of the course that the and smoke around the month of the mine. They has been no increase in wages in any, but a
politicaland economic developmentof the soon reappeared, however, and it waa announced reduction of wages in most industries, as well
German people has taken, I can not regard this that all attemika to get into the mine were as In those whose competing productsreceived
opinion as one in accordance with the facts I fmitleee. A dense volume of fiain<* toon com- more, as tit'lhoie that obtained k*a protection
have witnessed. I would not venture to oppose menced to shoot upward, and illuminatedthe under the atfrfiT Mafth UlKL"**
_____ ______________________________
scene for half a mile, rendering the ghastly
my judgment
to that of an illustriousassembly
Referring to the condition of the iron and steel
lUce' that

bath at night, taking care to

any chill after, will frequently
break a sudden cold.
OxALif nc'd will almost always remove stains left by mud which can not
l*e removed with soap and water.

avoid

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
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crease . in area of prevalence.
At the State capital the prevailing winds daring the week ending March 8 were northwest,
and, compared with the preceding week, the temper ture was *ligb ly lower, the absolute
and the relative humidity,and the day and the
right ox ne were less.
Including report* by regular observersamd
others, [dputheriaws* roported present durins
tin; week ending March 8, and s nee. at 12 pinoce.
mgnely, Alerab.c, Pctroic, East Saginaw,- Grand

Uaplrts,Kalamazoo, Linden. Mason, Monroe,
Owosso, Ptmtl c. Ronald.Saglnawjsoarlit
fever
at 24 places, Albion, Bri(terW»ter,Detroit, Dorr,
East Hatrinaw, Grand lUpl is, Herscy, Kahuna-,

zoo, Lansing, Mason, Monroe. Moscow, Ul

»

M:

b!^,1

WILLIAM

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

Amw

Aa

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Can any one

bnng

Wanted

WiateA.
ui •

cue

of

By

Kidney

& BAlsTOS,

KIREJIMIIEiiR/S

Rent.

to

a small family, a house in

SIGHTS STREET,

good con

dition with usual aoommoditioni.Mast
Opposite Van Raalte’s shoo store, wlU furnish you with aay article yon
have four or five good rooms on ground
will not speedily cure? We iay they can
floor, not more than M mile from depot.
not, as thousands of cues already per- Rent will bo paid in advance. Possession
and
manently cured and who are daily recom- wanted on loth of April next. Apply to

may

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitten

Saturday, March 22, 1884.

Meclioin/es.

JDxruLfig'S

Holland City News office.
Holland, Mich., March 17, 1884.

TasBUte

Teicbera Initltute for this mending Electric Bitters,will prove.
coanty will bo held it Coopererille cim- Bright’* Disease,Dlabetee, Weak Back,
mencing it 10 •'clock t. m. on Mondiy, or any urinary complaint quickly cured.

wish ia

It

Low Prices as any Dealer in

the State.

NOTICE'

Mirch 81 ind will close on the following They purify the blood, regulate the bowels,
Bring your Physician’sPrescriptionsto us if you wish to have them prepared
Office Board of School Examiners )
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.
Friday. Prof. A. W. Taylor of Coopera- and act directly on the diseasedparts.
of Ottawa
__ f
vllle la the local commltlee.Prof. I. Es* Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at 50c.
Coopersville, March 5th, 1884.
We also carry a full stock of
The Board of School Examiners of Otterbroek,of Olivet College and Prof. C. F. a boitle by H. Walsh.
tawa county will meet as follows, for the
II Bellowi of the State Normal School
Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring examinationof applicants for a teacher’s
are to he the conductors of the Institute.
^ t
of the year to purify the blood, invigorate
and are agents for the Sherwlu Williams Prepared Paints.
It is becoming a well established fact that
At Grand Haven, on Friday, the 28th
the system, excite the liver to action, and day of March, Inst, at Court House.
£ BANGS.
an interchange of views, such as is given
At Holland City, on Tuesday, the 8tk
restore the healthy tone and vigor of the
Holland,
Mich.,
Oct. 10th,
18-ly.
in these Institutes, is of great practical
day of April aext, at high school building.
whole physical mechanism.
benefit to those who attend them. The
At Coopersvilleon Thursday the 10th
day
of April next, at high school room.
teachers that are found in the front ranks
Bucklen’i Arnica Salve.
Cures Dizziness,Loss ofAppeMs, Indigestion, Biliousness,DyspepEach session is to commence promptly
of their profession are generally those who
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
sia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys,Pimples and racs
at 9 o'clock a. m.
take interest enough in their work to Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Drubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula i Erysipelas.
For a third grade certificate, applicants
avail themselves of such means of Im- Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, are to be examined in orthography, readCorns, and all skin eruptions, and positiveing)^ penmanship, geography, grammar,
provement. The institute law, as amendly euros Piles, or no pay required. It is
ed by the last L^islature,allows teachers, guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or arithmetic,theory and art of teaching,
FOOTER, WILBURN A OO., Proprietor*. Baflhlo, Mew York.
United States History and Civil Governwhose schools are In session at the time money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. ment, with a standing of not less than 75
appointed for the County Institute,held For sale by 1J. Walsh.
per cent In each to censure a certificate.
For a second and a first grade certificate,
under the direction of the State Superinphysiologyand other branches, as philostendent, to close their schools during the
ophy, book-keeping,etc., may be added,
continuanceof such Institutewithout forprice. The fastest selling book la America. Imat the discretion of the Examining Board.
mense profits to agoata. All Intelligentpeople
Notice.
feitingtheir wages for as many half-days
Standing in cacb branch required tor a
want it. Any one can become a snccessfal agent.
Terras free. Hallkt Book Co., Portlaad, Maine.
Dr. B. J. Dc Vries will not be in his second grade certificate, 85 per cent, and
as they are in attendanceat the Institute.
This removes a cause that has prevented office from Saturday, March 22, until the for a first grade certificate, 90 per cent in
each branch.
1st of April.
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumamany teachers from attending these InstiA. W. Taylor. Scc'g.
tic Gout, General Debility,Catarrh, and
tutes in the past; and in view of the inShert Music at McCluer’s.
all disorders caused by a thin and Impoverducements to self-improvementthus furished, or corrupted, condition of the blood

County.

BRUSHES. PAINTS. OILS, AND VARNISHES.

certificate:

1883.

KREMEBS

AGiTSL^tP

AYER’S

Sarsaparilla

5-3t

^dttrtwrarntsi.

Lost.

nished by the law, County Examiners and

On

wisdom

prepare themselves for the work of tbeir office.

•

...... ......

profession.Full particulars in regard to
board, etc.,

may be obtained upon

;

expelling the blood-poisons from the system,

Sunday evening last, on Pine or
Eleventh streets between eoroor of said O. J. VAN
and practice justice by giving preference
streets and Hope Church, a laco neck
to those teachers, other things being handkerchief.*The finder will be suitequal, who seek all such means better to ably rewarded Wy leaving same at this
School Boards will both exercise

DUREN, W. VAN DER VKKRB.

Meat Market,

Gif,'

«

Registration Notice.

VAN DUREN

Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.

p.m.

Sunday School

prayer meeting

:31. Weekly

8

with the Third

formed Church, on Thursday, at

ducted by Rev. D.

Brock.

Durham, Ia, March

Subject:

chased ef as, is perfectlypare and of dne qaality.

R. E. Wkrkman,
David' L. BbiD,
A. J. Nyland.
Hope Reformed Church-Servicesat
Boci-d of Re gut r alien of (Se Oitg of Hot10:30 a.m., and 7:30 p.m. Preaching by
land.
flu Putor, Rev. Thomu Walker Jones.
Dated: Holland, March lltb, 1884.
Subjects: Moraing, “Putting a limit to

Hsiaavo. Mich.,

O.J.VAN DUREN AGO.
Peb. 15.
9-

Sheet Music

wicked live?” Congregationalsinging led
by the choir. Opening anthems

and ovening.

at

tfitt.

Third Reformed Church— Rev.

Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p.

day school

m.

In

Sun-

Common

—

nnd

n—

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.

All the

greet set

blood medicine in the world.
620

West 42d

St.,

Jaxm Math arb."
New York, July If, 1M2.

Atkr’s Sarsaparilla ewes Scrofula
and nil Scrofulema Complaints,Rryaftpelne, XcMinn, Ringworm, Bleldne,
Sores, Bella, Tumors, and Bnipttana of
the Skin. It clean the blood of all impuri-

)

[

Notice is hereby given that the annual
School at 3:45 p. m. charter election for the Citjef Holland,
Prayer meeting, Thursday ovealng at 7:80. will be held on Monday, the seventh day
Subject: Afternoon,“The attractive of April In the several warus of said city
at the places designated by the Common
power of the cross of Christ”
Council, as follows:
In the first ward, at the

else keep on hand a large sssertmeat ef

SPECTACLES

and before I had need three bottlee I felt
es well as I ever did la my life. I have
been at work now for two montha, and

To the Kleeton of the City of Holland:

Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—

I

oommeaeed taking Aynb'S Saboapabilla,

m. Suaday

First Church,

RXDraS

O XT ID

ever displayed it this City.

Mor-

Brook, Pastor. Services at 1:30 a. m., and

2 p.

M

ID I A.

U, IMS.

think your Samapanilla the

1884.

D.

Rea-

The largestassortment of

“Last Monk I was so weak from
al debilitythat I could not walk without
help. Fonowing the advice ef a friend, I

HARDWARE!

McClnor's.

Clerk's Office, City of Holland,
March lltb,

All are welcome.

May

Elver St., Backload, Mom.,

ElMtton Notice.

morning

of

ever offered to the public.

“Peter denying Christ.”

Q«d.'’ Evening, “Wherefore do the

at

1882.

severe that I could not
move from the bed, or dress, without help.
1 tried several reasedlee without muck If
any relief, until I took A yen's Sarsaparilla, by the use of two bottles of wblsk I
was completely cured. I have not been
troubled with the Rheumatismsince.
Have sold large quaatitiee of your
Sarsaparilla,and it still retains Its
wonderful popularity.The many notable
ewes it has effectedla thle vicinity eoavinee me that it Is the beet blood medletoe

aad cam assure ear patroas that the Lard par

Gao. N. Williams,
John Brukema,
John Kramer,

Watches

sonable Prices.

Rheumatism so

Sipp.

-20.

2,

“Eight years ago I had an attack

We make

In the morning the services will he con-

Silver

V. H. Moore."

Kra-

E. J. IlABRISGTOh.
J. A. Ter Vbkk,

Gold and

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which
1 have suffered for many years.

In the fourth ward, at the residence of Geo. H.

Re7

A

mer.

Hteffeas,Pastor. Services at 1:38 a. ra.,
and 2

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Avkr’s Sarsaparillahas cured me of

B. P. Biggins.
In the third ward, at the store of Boot

First

Silnmn, Nifainn, ui Fuej Httk

purifier and blood-food that can be used.

\m:

Sorrlooo for

DIAMONDS,

n highly concentrated exand other bloodpurifying roots, combined with Iodide
of Potassium aad Iron, snd is the safest,
most reliable,and most economical bloodtract of Sarsaparilla

appli-

-

Jewelry, Watches,

vitality. It is

Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Registration of the City of Holland,
will meet at the following places in said
&C0., Prop's
List of letters remaining In the Post city on Saturday, the fifth day of April,
A. D. 1884, between the hours of tight
Office at Holland. Mich., March 20.
o'clock, a.m., and eight o'clock, p. m.,
H»Ting lately rc-opened the “City Meat Mark el’
Mrs. Deley Elurll, C. H. Kerr, Michal for the purpose of completingthe lists of
in the First Ward, we kindly inrlle the citlxens
qualified voters of the several wards of
Woods, Myle Woods.
of this city to give us a “call.”
said city:
Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.
We intend to keep oar market sapplied with the
In the first ward at the Oommon Council rooms.
In the second ward, at the photographgalhrj ol best and choicest meats that can be procured.

^ wBA tho

Dealer in

enrichingand renewing the blood, and restoring its vitalizing power.
During a long period of unparalleledusefulness, Ayer's Sarsaparilla has proven
Its perfect adaptationto the cure of all dlsflUOV 9ri|hjatinj It) ^r tyood and weakened

cation to the lochl committee.

Gfcmrek It—

Otto Breyman
-

aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the whole system.

ties,

Come tod examine our stock. N
trouble to show Goods.

O.

Holland, Mich.. Jnn.

1.

BREYMAN.
1882. 48-ly

E HEROLD

PREPARED BY

Connell rooms,

Dr. J. C. Ayer

the second ward, at the photopraphgalleryof

&Co., Lowell,

Mm.

has just received i large stock of the latest
styles ef Ladies’ sod Gentlemen’s

Sold by all Druggists; price ft, sli bottles,86.

B. P. Higgins.
at 8:45.

In the.thlrdwaH. at Eagle Engine Ce's roome.

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Services at 9 a. m., 1:30

and 7 p.

m. The

^

of

In the fourth ward, at the ro«'.denie

IN THE

II.

81pp.

services will be conducted by the Theol.

Student Mr. Riemersma, of Grand Rapids.

GROCERY

At said

election the following officers
are te be elected:

City Officers.
, Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev.

T.

10

—AND

:39 a. m.,

DRY GOODS STORE
Van Oort & tallies,
Successors to W. C-

MKLIS.

One City Marshal in the place of Ed
ward Vaupcll, whose term of efflee ex-

BAUER.
Two

of the hansomest upright pianos
that have ever been brought into this city
were received by Geo. T. McClure, comer
of Eighth and River streets, last week.
They are manufactured bv Julius Bauer
&Co., of Usrlem,- New York. These instruments possess new and valuable patent
Improvements, found in none but the
Bauer, and are considered by musicians
first-clsssin every respect. Call and see

Are now doing business at the old stand, opposite
the pest office.

pires.

One

Justice of the Peace, full term, in
the plnce of Isaac Fairbanks,whose term
of office expiree July 4. 1884.
One Justice of the Peace, in the place
of John A. Roost, resigned.
Two School Inspectors,full term, in
the place of Gerrit J. Kollen and Edward
J. Harrington, whose term of office ex-

We have

*

Parlor Goal Btovea,
Office Steves,

of

aad

the latest snd best designs.

beautiful stvle “L.” yon sold to Mr. Chas. of office expiree.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
pleased te say that it is
•opener te any Piano I have ever played
vio. I shall ever recommend Ibem to ail
Shkbt Music nt McCluers.
Mibker,
ly friends.
Teacher of Music, Chicago, Id.

Temple and am

Mm

A

full and

IDR/Y-

C.
Bollard. Oct. 12tb,

1014.

treatment
us.

VAN OORT, A BI8UWKX8.

1888.

*

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

HEROLDj

Hollaed, Mich., March 18, 1884.

1888.

1

LI

i
ft

My

86-ly

lI1“™

MINtadraltoraallbfr
IsMitag.

Mssas.daftl**

FALL AND

BONNETS, HATS* FEATHERS.

4*- tf

POMPONS, BIRDS’ WINGS, ORNAMENTS, LACES, NECKWEAR, VELVET. SATIN. MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.

the working doss Bead 10 cents
postage,
snd we will mail yos/rw,
tage, ana
‘ valuable
box of sample
royal,'
____________
. goods
.
that frill put you lu the way tf mak
for

__

SSStBSSe*--0

,

8TEKBTEE A BOS.

Cloaking, Fur Trimming. Circular*, Ulricre, Dolman*, Jackets,
infants' Clonks nnd Ctothiag a Specialty.

LOS.

VAX DEN

BXftKVIK aTRftftV.

_
/

»•

48,

WINTER. 1884.
MXLX.XHBlE.'Z’
COAKINGS AMD FARCY GOODS,

_

HtUacd, Mi
larch ft,

NO.

& Glassware.

EXCHANGE.

GIVE US A CAUL

Hollars. Mich.. Nov. II,

Stone

1883.

Notice is hereby given tbnt n people’s
qulrod. We will start you. You can work all tbs
csucus will b« held in the township of time or in spare tisae only. Ths work U univerHollnnd for the purpose of nomlnstiog sally adaptedto both sexea,y#Rnf and old. You
•f five Dollnrs will be pn!4 cnnditfntos for the severnl township •f- cob easily son from M cents totfi eywyereulag
------the business, we
workkmaylsitqf
may t
lending to the nrreflt nnd fleet, on the 84 dny of April, A. DM884, That oil who wontrellsltd
attwho or
ora not
make thin nparelMsd offsr;
offsr tosUwho
the to
trouble
rill send
it to pay for ths
tend-**
naj penoi brenkiig the •t 1 o'clock p. m., at ton townhounn in wed sotlsflidwa will
*11 particulars,directions, ste.,
•nil
township,
nt
which
cffmi
•
no* of writing is. Yuil
it the street Inotorat
_____
_____
»ea
who
•sat free.
Feet*
~ will btmonn'hrthMt
cnllcd “doubfc ticket” will be made,
K. VAUPELL, City Marshal.
By RaquBst of Bbyhal Yomti.
ft, 1004. 7-8t.

done.

G-OOIDS

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN

WHITE LEAD,

GLASS, ETC., ETC., ETC.

.

iw neatly avid promptly

CALL and see us

intend to keep as complete as ponJ
sible embracing all the the latest and best made
fabrics.

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH AND

GOLD!

Ur pa hi

complete stock of

PAINTS, OILS,

for

BOS,

Which wc

COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,

j

&

Al*o s very large and assorted stock of

FARMING IMPLEMENTS Crockery,

Holland Township Canon*.

JfaMo*.

STEKETEE

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always nf the Freshest nnd Pnrest,
but also all kinds of Fsrmers Produce, Provisions.
Btc.. Etc.

Oeeklag Steves

pires.

on exhibitionat McClure’s. One School Inspector, two years, In the
Mr. McClure has been very fortunatein place of Abraham M. Kaoteri, resigned.
Ward Officers.
procuring the agency and territory for
these instruments.Below fiud tea
fbr the Vint Ward— One Alderman in
(imonlalsof Mrs. L. T. Ranters of this the place of Edward J. Harrington,whose
city and Miss Min ker, teacher of music, term of office expires; and one Constable
of Chicago, HI.
to fill vacancy.
For the Second Ward.— One Alderman
Geo. T. McClube.
Dear Sir:— I have used the Bauer in the place of George N. Williams, whose
plant for nearly a year and I can testify term of office expiree; and one Constable
with pleasure to its excellentqualities, to fill vacancy.
For the Tntrd Ward.— One Alderman in
which 1 think are fnlly equal to the best
in the market, in regard to solidityand the place *f John Kramer, whose term «f
durability and superior in regard to sweet- office expires; and one Constable in the
ness of tone and elasticity of touch. 1 do plaee of Edward Vaopell,whose term of
moot heartily recommend them to those office expiree.
for the Fourth Ward.— One Alderman
who contemplatepurchasing a first-class
instrument. Mbs. L. T. Ranters. In the place of David L. Boyd, whose
term of office expiree; and one Constable
Messrs. Julius Bauer A Co.
Gentlemen I have examined the in the place of Pieter Brum, whose term

large and very fine assortment of

SHOES.

ootkecomrorRlieriliiilliSt!.

(hem now

i

arc the celebrated

GROVER HAND SEWED

.OF—'—
C.

pires.

Holland, Mick.. Mnrcb

among which

T.

One Mayor in the place of W. H.
Beach, whose term of office expires.
One Supervisor iu the place of Kemmer
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 ita.
Schaddelee, whose term of office expires.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
One City Clerk in the place of Gee. H.
Subjects: Morning, “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Sipp, whose term of office expires.
Eveilog, “Jesus' Coming Again.” All
One City Treisurerin the place of Cornelius Landital, whose term of office exthe seats are free.
George, Pastor. Services at

SOOTS & SHOES

NEW
»

j

,

_

Zf

_

.

OZ*Z* A

i

DCX>

MZOK.

\

yww \m
1

Ms.

JOTTINGS.
Tbs

frMi

Now

lit.

oeirij oat of tho grtaml.

i>

G. J.

Tb VnABWiki, ofRoseland,
tlis week

was in the city

Spsora poetry

is the time to mmaficture

is

not wanted so please

don’t trouble us with your manuscript.

A Lacs neck

"ilitoi.”

The
ical

total

amount received

for

instreetta at Hope College

Theolog$7,484.

la

Don’t fall to attand the leeture

at

w. VORST, Genuine
The North Biver Street

the

College Chapel next Wednesday night,

Monday

All

on official

last

buiineaa.

last

at

lest

column.

a large stack

Geo. Tuberose, of Grand Rapids, was

though burned

out,

came

hand on time

to

in town last Thursday looking

up

will soon

be commenced on

all.

the \

first lot

__

of material arrived

<i»T. ___ _

last

Mon/

Messrs. A. ahd H. Dr Kbuip, of Zeeland, returned from their trip through the

alive,

pointed as assistantinstructorof the Classical

Academy of Orange City

Iowa.

v

OR VEST,

COAT, PANTS,

B. WYNHOFF.

or te dean and renovate -yoor old and eolled
garments.

Repairing done Neatly

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
!

'and at reaaenablo pricea. Come and convince
yoaraelf.

held since the recent fire, it was resolved
to rigidly enforce the fire limits ordinance.

L. Woodbull, both of Baugatuck,Mich.

At a meeting of the citizensof Allegan,

This wju assure the rebuilding of

the

An exchange

Hollaud, Mich., Feb.

29,

1884.

Skirts, Hosiery,

Etc., in endless variety.
A

fall

aad conpleta line of

CROCKERY
always on hand.

Having bought out

very wisely remarks: It

a man butcher

is certainly very funny to hear

White Goods,

ItT

the

shop and business of

The annual meeting of the stockholders howling about patronizingborne indusMr. J. Kuite, I desire to inof the Chicago and West Mich. R’y com- tries, when he uses a rubber stamp 4o
pany for the election of directors etc., will make the most horrid daubs of letter heads form the people of this city
be held in the company's office in Muske- and cards with which nice paper is
that I am prepared to furnish

north-westlast week. They express in gon on Wednesday, April

Groceries,

aton

and la ready to make yon a good

Reformed Church

construction of our system of water works, ftburot district with brick.

The

Van Zanten, son-in-law,v
ex-Mayar V|n der Veen, has been apJ.

Married:— At the parsonage ef Hope
in this city on Thursday the 20th inst., by Rev. Thomas
Walker Jones, Henry J. Zwemer to Emma

name.

Work

have received
af Spring goods. Look out

ft

the

Co.,

advertisementnext week.

Mb. Jacob
of

The name of Sherman station on the
A little stranger put in an appearanc
Chicago and West Mich. R’y is to be
at Dr. 0. E. Yates’, home last Thursde
changed to Brave, which is the post office
morning. It's a girl.

Goto the Musical Entertainment next
Monday evening at Hope Reformed

for

old

friends and acquaintances.

last week.

Church at 7:30 o’clock. It is free to

Peter Steketee &

Sunday night. See notice in another

v

three of the Allegan papers, al-

iting on In the stock af

Dry Goods

March 28.
handkerchief was

la a till

Sesbiff J. Vadpbll wm is town

la

Cyclone

I

have the agency in this city
celebrated

for the

Needle Gas Lamp.

spoiled.

16.

has the contract for furnishing all the ma-

died at her residence in Custer, Mich., on

terial and for putting up the large ad

Sunday, March 16. She leaves her hus-

dition to the dry house of the Cappon and/

band with two children. Mr. and Mrs,

These lamps are a great improvement on all other lamps
forefathersate for supper in years gone by that the market affords.
both as to quantity of oil
go to the MethodistChurch next Wednos
I shall endeavor to at all used and the amount of light
day evening. You will then learn of the
times supply my customers which they give. Call and
food which gave them their strength and
endurance.Warm meals from six until with everything that ought to see them.

Ailing formerly resided in this city.

nine o'clock will be served. The ushers,

glowing terms their admiration for that

Mrs. James Allinq, nee Anna Wie-

section of our country.

mink, was buried

We

understand that Mr. J. R. Kleyn

Bertsch Leather Company’s tannery.

When you

are asked for the loan of

your umbrella,jacknife, lead pencil, or
any other

of those articles

that no one

is

in the

Graafschap cem-

etery on last Wednesday. Mrs. Ailing

who

All persons

Lent."

desire to improve in

music should become members of the con.

you would

table waiters,

Next week

the politicalpot will boll.

in

like to

and

know what

them with the choicest meats

our

ladies present will bo

of care in so'ecting the officialsfor the

for-

Mr. E. J. Harrington has received a

mer patrons of my market,

to-

large stock of very fine spring and
clothinv this week

and

is

We were shown by him

many new

summer gether with
’^m at

a suit of all wool

city by
Dr. B. J. Dk Vries leaves to-day for
good bargain and we can recommend to
Kalamazoo. He comes Aon Arbor where ho will attend the gradall our readers the clothingemporium of
highly recommended. Classes will be uating exercises of the Dental School of
E. J. Harringtonwhen in need of a good
formed next Monday at Hope Reformed the University. He then intends attendsuit of clothes. Look out for further an-

ing the sessions of the State Dental Asso-

Mb. B. Wynhoff has secured the ageucy
for the

new Chicago lamp,

a

lamp that will

ciation, to

home by

be held

in Detroit, returning

April 1st. His dental parlors

will be closed during bis absence.

will award" a share of their
Meat deliveredto aay part

known

as the

1883.

be delivered in the Col-

nuiiuay SooflS
For bargains m Holiday Goods go to

of tho

I

hui

ihi fiuit

SriiiBwf ii tiii Kulnt

BOOT & KRAMER,
who have

GIVE ME A CALL!
Holland, Jan.

SEARS,

3,

’84.

^

FULL LINE

committees and our friends left for the weet for a large number of pear in costume and will exhibit a large
throughoutthe country will pleooo bear in horses, haring sold nineteen head the past number ot curiosities. A collection will
mind that we have been adding largely te week to at Eastern buyer. Since his last be taken op.

an trip Mr. Harringtonhas bought, sold and
Next Mooday evening, March 24th,
election tickets and slips, exchanged a number of horses with people
there
will be a Musical Rehearsalat Hope
and in fact all kinds of job printing, in in this ricinlty,and Is ouildlog up quite
Reformed
Church In this city, under the
the best possible manner and on short an extensive reputation as a dealer iu
direction
of
Prof. E. L. Chandler,of Kalhorses. Farmers aid others who desire
netice.
to improve their horses, will do well to amazoo. Prof. • Chandler is an accamThe ladies of the Methodist Church
call and see "Ed” and get a good ex- plished musician, having been engaged
will give a Now England Sapper next
fora long time in giving instruction- in
change or "trade.’’
Wednesday evening, March 29, in the
vocal and instrumentalmusic. He has
The trial of McPhilllps,who so cruelly
lecture room of the church. The supper

large and very ftae stock of

Smokers’ Sets;
and Fancy Artides.
which they have iaatroeolvod, aad which will ho
•old at very low prieoo.

Oar atock of

DRT GOODS

change, and eome friends, upon the violin

Towmmr

a

Toys,

lege Chapel

B. in the University of Chicago, and is a
McGibeny family an boeked for an enter- guitar through the telephone. He says
member of the class of 1683. Subject:
tainment in Lyosum Halt during *e sec- that the music sounded very sweetly com"Barmab,”the Constructionof Houses,
ond week In April. The family com- ing from his former home. Barnes and
the teaching system in Hettheu Schools;
prises a full brass band, a full chorus, and our exchange are becomiag celebrated fer
how to become a Heathen Priest, and hia
a full orchestra.The exact date of their the music they produce.
burial ceremony; Heathen and Christian
entertainment will be giren next week.
Yestirday morning Ed. J. Harrington Marriage Ceremonies, etc. He will ap-

haa jut hoea roplowUhoAwith a flat

Dress Goods, Flannels,
which wo

SPRING

ooll at

Hm if

Etc., Etc

greatly redacod ptteoa

GKROCHH/IEIS
a full llae of Groeorleaaad ProrlflUaa
aad deliverall ordera for aaaio (rao ef charge.

We keep

GOODS!

our stock of material sod type and
prepared to

14,

WYNHOFF.

City free of ohargo.

L. C.

by Koli S. Thabue, of Bssbum kerosene et any teat, producing a
sein,
British
Burmab, on next Wednee
white light that is superiorto gas and a
One of our subscriben at Big Rapids
day eveiiag, March 26. The gentlemen
great deal cheaper. These lamps are on
writee ua that hla attention was called the
exhibitionat his store or Eighth street other eveiiag to the playing of Bert speaks, reads and writes in several languages, aad has been in America a numevery night. Call and set them.
Barnes, manager of our telephone ex
ber of years studying for the degree ef A.
A family of mufioians

Holland, June

B.

patronage to me.

nouncement next week.
A lecture will

.

ones,

Prof. Chandler, of

Church.

Goode delivered free of charge.

sellin**

goods this week for $14 that was really a

vention to be conducted iu this

first-class Meat

Market, and hope that the

and trusty ffifiu In chafed 6f the munic- remarkably low prices. Boys' suits from
ipal reins. Be careful then in making the $2.50 up and men's suits from $4 to $20.
nomination.

be for sale at a

costume.

Our citizens should exercise the greatest

supposed to return, you can preserve your coming year, as the enterprisesand imveracity and at the same time work off a
provements already on foot will need tried
?1» jsite By laying ’-ib

If

do

GIVE US A CALL,
BOOT ft UUIURBollard, Mich.. Nov. M, 1868. 4Hf

KEYSTONE

Juat received Freeh and
------- Cheap at

PLANING MILL!

been invited to this city to conduct!

will be served

from

six uotil nine o’clock.

and wantonly shot

down

Gerrlt Timmer,

musical convention. This conventionwill
Fifteen cents a meal will be charged. of North Holland, some few weeks ago, be organized next Monday in connection
Let all attend and help the ladies in the has been in progress this week at Grand with the rehearsal.We are pleased to
object fer which they are labering— the Rapids. The jury was obtained last make this announcement.There is a
Wednesday and their names are as fol large amount of musical talent in this
building of a new parsonage.
lows: David Miller, T. J. Grirapson, W. city and we have ne doubt a fine conA new time card goes into effect on the
L. Jones, Richard McGann, E. J. Reyvention can be formed under auch an able
Chicago and West Mich. R’y next Sunnolds, J. C. Murray, E. H. Cady, L. B.
leader. We hope all lovers of music will
day. We have not been able to get the
Brewer, Alfred Putnam, Arthur Furner,
he present next Monday. No admission
exact figures, but understand that the
Marcus A. Pierce and John B. Brittain. will be charged.
morning train from Allegan and tbs
The trial has been largely attended and it
morning train to Chicago will be about
has been almost impossible to obtain adLast Friday night a meeting of the Rehalf an hour later. Alio that the fast
mission to the court room. The prosecu- publican city committee was held in the
train south will run through to La Crosse
tion rested their case on Wednesday after rooms above E. J. Harrington’sstore.
instead of stopping at New Buffalo.
examining some twenty witnesses.The The cSmmittce were all present and the

The

date of Col. Copeland'svisit to this

opening argument for the defence was utmost harmony prevailed.The time
made by Sam Clay who said that he in- holding the general caucus was fixed

DRESSING*
MATCHING*

_

SABQ, DOORS, BLINDS. MOULDINGS,
BRACKETS AND STAIB RAILINGS
MADS AND FURNISHED.

Look

out for

"ad” next week.

Dr— ad LtmWr Always 'am Hand.
and Cedar Streets,
opposite T. Keppei’e.
J. R. KLEYN,

Mill cor. of Sixth

G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Mar. 12, 1884.

Holland, Mich., Nov. S3,

Now

for

2nd. He has promised to
for
give us his amusing lecture entitled tended to prove that the prisoner was not Thursday evening, March 27, and the
Handsome people.'* As tho Colonel himself when lie did the shooting. This ward caucuses on Wednesday night, March
-dealer iais liked well here as a lecturer, and as is all we have been able to learn up to go- 26. Resolutions were passed condemning
there has been no lectures here this win- ing to press but will give the result of trial the use of "party runners” on election
ter, he will undoubtedly have a good au- in our next issue. It ia to be hoped that day, and a committee was appointed to
dience, and, judging from his former ef- McPhilllpswill get all the law allows him see the Democratic committee and try and
forts, hia lecturewill no doubt be enter- —a long life in Jackson prisou.
do away, with this objectionablefeature.
Lyceum Hall was selectedas the place for Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
mining.
The action of Rev. J. A. De Bruyn in
holding the general caucus. The ward
The mill and factory of J. R. Kleyn on retiringfrom the Holland ChristianReLadies’ and Gents' lockets,
caucuses will be held iu the following
the corner of Sixth and Cedar streets, op- formed Church, to which we referred last
places: In the first ward at the city hall;
posite T. Keppc), is running and ia doing week, was one of the most courteous and
Silverware, Platedware.
in the second ward in Bosnian's old store ;
aome excellent work in the manufacture manly that could characterizeany minin the third and fourth wards in Eagle
of Saab, Doers, Blinds, Mouldings, Brack- ister. After careful investigationhe came
Jewelry and Clocks.
Engine rooms No. 1.
city is April

_

and RE-SAWING
DONS ON SHORT NOTICE.

H. WYKHUYSEN

4141.

the chance

is

fur

1868.

Palmers.

*'

Jk «ts, and Stair

Railing. Mr, Kleyn is pre- to the conclusion that the "separatists”
or "seceding body” were not the real

pared te furnish anything in the building

and

J, Flieman
Offer*

hla superior madewageas Just M^ckesp

they are a

Better wagon in everyway,
'and will not be nmdwnold ky

any

Hamilton,

1 also keep on hand a fall line of
furnishing Reformed Church. Instead, however, of
H. W. Fay and M. Culver are getting
qaterialsand for the erection of all de- remaining in the church whtre he was so
ready to move to Dakota.
signs and kind of buildings. These who ably and so acceptably preaching,and
A young blacksmithmade bia appearintend building should give him a call be- seeking to draw people over to his conance at the home of Chss. Robinson on
victions,be conscientiously withdrew and
fore proceedingwith their work.
last Tuesday.
announced
his personal preierence
preference lor
for me
the
aunounceo nis
My stock of
A Mr. Van den Beldt has bought to
interest in the brickyard eatabliahed by
the same lime he left his own congregatien Ooating & Smith.
R’y at Beach Tree that might have resultId a united and comparativelyundisturbed
it unsurpassediu this city.
The river ia very high aad "auckera”
ed in the killingof James Reynolds who
condition. We think ministers of ail de hove commenced to run. Twenty neto
lives at West Olive. He was empleyed oy
nominationswould de well to show such are let and wo soon expect to have ploaty
Particular attention is called to the fact
the motion laying steel rnila.-^e werk
a aplrit When, for any cause, they bettiranilF
HrehclaM and are
being dona the men started home' with tho
A. B. Bosman, our energetichardware sold At low priOM.
come dissatisfied with their own churches,
baud car. When about half way home he
how much better quietly aad quickly to merchant, hu received a large and comwas accidently thrown off, the du passing
plete Mock af agriculturalimplements inwithdraw, rather than to remain and find cluding the celebrated Oliver Chilled „
over him cutting a wound in his scalp
fault with existing forma and teachings,
four inches in length and ethdfwlas injurand thus disturb the peace aad divide the
G. Travis have
aaiOtai
John Kolvoobt
ing him. He remained unofwaclous for
people ef the ehoichee with which they bought I'
land and intend
twenty-tar boon. Dr. R. B. Beet of this
The? will oom*
retain their conoeotien. Ley ally is one starting a
\ city was summoned as qwedtly as peirible
r and aitigyait
oenoe
work
•f the bast evidences enovs, whether apactive and
' and dressed the weuide,end reiofftsat
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would have
with her baking, and then drive over to wondered not that the frail life died
idfif
her mother’s and spend the afternoon. out. But it was not for her to tell him.
the doctor: mark^hln ea«y (fraoe,
The k ikIIjtnuile that llohts a 'houuht'nl face,
Rose's Kp ourled, and she deigned
bread
quickly moulded, hut
“Never too late to mend,” 8t. John
i-’^re ully bcndintr over the well-vratcheU hod,
The words . came to mind the on going to the wood
to replenish said
he
back from town.
.Where the poor eafferer reatH hU weary head;
Drawjntf the curtain
Just a 'title wider,
next time she
St. John; but a the fire, she found it
Out she I’ve engaged the carpenters,Rose, and
**Si‘
.....
r o ffcm ly that u scarce disturbs the aplfler.
glimpse of
face and went to the wood pile, but not a stick the shingles will bo here to-morrow.
‘’An i how are wo this mornimr? but ao, no.
sparkling eyes dispelled all unpleasant was to be found. St. John had gone off
ft * 11, R me wag not built in a day, you know;
The old habit was not broken up at
Ton slept, you aay, but poorly through the thoughts. That face spoke to her of a in such a hurry he had forgotten it.
once, yet St.
soon found that

no The

was

gBBbt

“

night.

The movememcut

box
empty.

met
his handsome

-

- x-w

when

quick,

.

,

But that one must expect when one to »lck.
Pray let me see your tongue. There, that will
do.
You'll l.e a new

man In a day or two:
The weatherto against you, damp and raw—
The like of It I think jnev r saw;
You want a little rest and change of diet;
perseverance necessary to fulfill them.
Good nnrsing above all. and t effect (inlet;
Some other time would do; meanwhile
Yes, on the whole, best keep vour bed to-day,
don't let business trouble you, by the way. something else was in hanef.
Your Jiyer’s somewhat torpid, nothing n
more:
Time glided by, and one snmmer
Good morning; take your mixture as betore.
Hence to the parlor,writes a recipe,
evening Mrs. St John arrived at her
.tad, bowing blandly,takes his leave— and fee.
new home. Miss Abigail remained
— Washington Star.
with them a few weeks; then, early one

Monday morning, her

Wifl

*

•

,

late.*

”

time.”

‘

r

stain across the foot!

“What
may.

shall I

do?”

“Die
she asked in dis-

ho

!’’

exclaimed,

“who

talks of

dying?”

“Or what is worse,” she continued,
get a couple of pans,” replied unheeding his interruption,“lose ray
her husband, who hod followed her up. love and esteem for you. You think
“That’s the way Abigail managed.”
these things are trifles, maybe, but con“I declare,”laughed Rose, as the sider they must go a good way toward
pans were deposited under tho leaks, making ray life comfortable and
“I shall catch water enough to last the, happy.”
“I’ll

rest of the

summer/

Later,

when tho evening shadows

St. John felt more ashamed than he were gathering, Rose joined her hustong acquaintance to offer a little ad- had ever been in his life. "Rose, you band on the piazza. “I was over to the
are not a bit put out, and how Abigail
vice, remarked to her some day :
churchyard the other day, and it looked
^ish you much happiness,and you used to scold ! I dreaded rainy weath- so neglected."
lady,

presuming on her ago and

failed to have a necessary

thing done, Rose hired it.
After some years Abigail came back
on a visit. “How well you look, Rose,”
she remarked to her sister, “as young
as when you first came."
“Happiness does not tend to make
people grow old,” replied Mrs, St.
John, “and my life has been very happy, with fewer cares than fall to the lot
of most women.”
“Do you know,” continued Abigail,
“that I dreaded to have you come, in
fact, I pitied you? But you seem to
have found no skeleton such as troubled

color."
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short-tailed rdule is

tho

modem

neigh-bob.

Malice is the whip

that drives anger

to tho devil.

The fellow who was butted by a
sheep had a “wether beaten” appear-

,

ance.

I

Avarice is the grim and famishing
spectre that robs hunger of all but
death.

Religion is the bough upon which
wings

faith rests after a flight upon the
of hope.

The Marquip of Bute is worth $25,000,000. That’s a pretty good pile to
be made by q man that hasn’t any more
sense than to spell boot with a “u.”
A fashion jnagozine has an article ou
“What Will the Coming Girl Wear?”
If

she marries a country editor,she will

probably wear a paper collar and a
hungry
inngry look.
lo

One hundred and three thousand
one hundred and nineteen head of
sheep went to Chicago last month.
This shows where newly-marriedpeowedding tours.
to know “What
is the best thing for the itch?" Wo
have always had our under-garments
ple go on their

A subscriber wants

“Why can an old dog fight better
than a young one?**-, asked Smith of
salt,” said the Jones. “Because his teeth are longer?”
Professor, who had come back around "No.” “Because his hide is tougher?”
the rock corner of the knobs. “A “Not right yet.” “Because his back is
larger amount of salt is held in solution stiffer?” “No; try again.” “Because
in the Mediterraneanthan in the At- he can get more of the young dog in
lantic. It is a very deep body of water his mouth than ho leaves outside to
too, along this coast; at Nice it was fight with?” “No; because he has the
found to be 3,000 feet deep only a few most enrage.”
the world," said Janet, “It must be
tho reflection of heaven.”
“It is the proportion of

yards from the shore.”

“Th^se Mediterranean sailors are
such cowards,” said Inness. “At the
first sign of a storm they all come
scudding in. If the Plurnicians were
like them, another boyhood illusionis

[From Texas.

“Over

the
boot-jack.

Blf

tines ]

garden wall”— tho

Life is a game of chance
casts the die.

flying

and Death

! However, siuce they demolished
A grocer who sells on credit is a
William Tell. I have not much eared.” trust-tea man.
“The MediterraneansaRoi# <,of the
The time to retire— when the old
past were probably, like those of the
tire is worn out.
.
*
presenf, obliged to come Scudding in,”
Thb onion -eater will always be found
said Verney, “because tlio winds were
. ia*. u. H
so uncertain and variable. They use in. the front rank. ,
lateen-sails for tho same reason, beThb diofe of winter— Fiauiielunderwear and overcoats.
cause they can be let down by the run
all tijo coasting xebecs and feluccas use
Thf. kqy to the ])olitical situation in
them.”
many stq^as — whis-koy.
gone

.

_

,

'

;

“Xebecs and

fqljyccas

—

delicious

words!” said Janet.
“I still maintain that they are cowards,” resumed Inness. “Tho other
day, w*hen there was that capful of
wind, you know, twenty of these delicious xebecs eamodiurrying into our little port, running into each other in
their haste, and crowding together in
the little pool like frightened chickens
under a hen’s wings.. And they were
not all delicious xebecs, either; there
were some good-sizedsea-going vessels
among them, brig-riggedin front with
the seven or eight small square sails,
they string up one above the other, and
a towel out to windward.”—Afiss CVm-

Htance Fenimore Woolaon, in HarMagazine.
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cheap, because

could never be pold

it is

always

a little deer.

Ellen Terry has four
husbands living. She must be a TerrybqUe mqahor,
;
It is laid thkt

v, 4

The Hon. WTm. M. Evarts’ remarkalong sentences make him a great
Mister-E.to many people.
bly

Though

the

plumber may have the

greatest antipathy to onions, he ‘always
likes to have piety of leaks.

The French ore a great and gifted
people. They are cognizant of 305 different ways of cooking eggs, besides
sucking them out back of the bam.

“What mill?" This is not

Ninon de Louclos says.
ions of time lovers waste

strange, as that is their business.
The Origin of the Circus “Safety-Net.” Young lovers generally take time to

Among

waist.
the throng of “artists” ou that

It is some gratification to know that,
March day there came a bright
of 10 or 11 vears, a rope- if we are compelled to die before cerdancer and a favoritewitli the crowd. tain mean people, we stand a chance of
Light and agile, he trips along the turning to dust which may blow into
slender rope that atretches high above their eyes and vex them.

far-off

little fellow

.

the arena. Right before the magistrates
box the boy poises in mid air, and even
the thoughtfulyoung director of the
gaihes looks up at the gracefulmotions
of the boy. Hark! a warning shout
goes up; now, another; the poor little
rope-dancer, anxious to find favor in
the eyes of the young noble, over-exerts
himself, loses bis balance on the dizzy
rope and, toppling over, falls with a
cruel thud to the ground and lies there
before the great state box with a
broken neck— dead. Marcus hears the
shout, he sees the falling boy. Vault*
ing from his canopied box ho leaps
down into the arena, and so tender is
he of others, Stoic though he be, that
he has the poor rope-dancer's head in
his lap even before the attendants can
reach him. But no life remains in that
bruised little body and, as Marcus ten-

M«think« a question I have heard,
-Which Bound* like this one: “When'a a
Nose a pretty climbing flower?"
When it ha* the enflnenxa.
Perchance you think the answer to
To nay the least a stunner,
Unless yon know the flower meant^
Is called a “scarlet mnner.’ *

Not for the Rituals of Civilization.

The

religion of the ancient

Egyptians

had some features not to be found in
several of the religionsof these times.
Here, for example, is a passage from a
prayer to be found in the ritual for the
dead:
“I know you, Lord of truth and justice ; I have brought you truth, I have
committed no fraud agaiust men, I'
have not tormented the widow, I have,
not lied in the tribunal, I have not.
done any prohibited thing, I have not

commanded my workmen to do more
dead gymnast to tlie than he could do, I have not made
less sympatheticslaves, he commands fraudulentgains, I have not altered the
that ever after a bed shall be laid be- gram measure, or falsified the equilibneath the rope as a protection against rium of the balance, I have not made
such fatal falls. This became the rule; others weep, I am pure.”
and, when next yon see the safety-net
Another man thus cries:
spread beneath the rope-walkers,the
“I have given bread to him who was
trapeze performers,and those who per- hungry, water to the thirsty, garments
form similar “terrific” feats, remember to the naked, and a home to tho forthat its use dates back to the humane saken one.”
order of Marcus, tho boy magistrate, Still another cries :
“I have protected the poor against
seventeen centuries ago.— £’f. Nicholas.
the powerful, I have given hospitality
to every one, I have been benevolent,
How to Rrononnce “Boston.”
and devout, I have cherishedmy friends,,
The word must be pronounced with
and my hand has been open to him who
due reverenck The accented o of the
had nothing. I have loved truth and
first syllable is not the ordinary short
o, but the same prolonged and hated a lie.” — Swintofi'd Paper.
derly resigns the

hare apparently mode a wise choice.
"Yes, I know, that’s another of the
Mr. St. John is intelligent,and owns a
"Why don’t you get it repaired ?n
things I’ve meant to do. Really, Rose,
good iwoperty, so you can have every
“I did intend to, I will, no*.’’'
I believe you will think my life has
comfort you wish, j. Then, too, he’s
“I don’t wonder Abigail scolded,” been all 'meant to.’ ”
iflpr Mnd M Wffid-hwirFpd But thought the wjfe. “Five years in a • .‘WT U9t get sor one to re-^ tha pronounced
‘—“j— „ with
trouble comes in all lives; all men have leaky hQnseJ .I.wonjtscohl,I don’t belot,” she replied, “and I will plant These
Thaae arethe
are the nhlv
only two
two wo.
words in which
their faults,” — then missinterpreting lieve in it; but” —
t
some flowers.”
the vowel has the peculiar sound; and
d.hivl»XP?^8ipn on .Rose’s face, she con“Let us go down to the parlor now,
There *ere tears in St. John’s eyes,
sum'd, “hut. I don’t wish to frighten and I will finish that book,” remarked and he murmured, “Poor little Amy!" a true Bostonian; who prdpCrh’ appreciates Boston .culture, always takes
'w-u. niy dear j I’ve no doubt you can St. John. So
So rains and leaks
lea
wore tot- /. Re
Rose came elose’.to her husband. “I
pajnB to make the .vowel in the name of
manage him/’
gtrtt'en‘and hfisbkh.d
jpqh.you .would tell meaboiifcher/ He
h^s sacred ojfyiilltiUe mouth, as jogncU
V Man age him!" exclaimed Rose
a'tcrnboa, ooaily
*iiy «^ile
udiile thMtoatm rag$
her aa-dnstant, then went off

'

The

^ *-

“It has seen so much,” said Mrs.
lined with nutmeg-graters when afflictClary, in her earnest way; “it has cared with that malady. It is a great savried the fleets of all antiquity. The
ing of the fingers.
Egyptians, the Greeks, tho Phoenicians,
It requires four men and a barrel of
the Carthaginians, and the Romans
cream-colored
paint to keep Baruum’s
passed to and fro across it; the Apos“white” elephant from showing the
tles sailed over it; yet it looks as fresh
and young and untraversed as though color of sheet-iron. Barnum ought to
have him nickel-platedso tho color
created yesterday.”
#Tt certainly is tho fairest water in wouldn’t come off every timfl it rains.

.

back."

Tet she was not without the range of
the gossips’ tongues. They were busy
at Plnmville, too, and Rose Granger,
aim, self possessedyoung lady though
she \\ as, had not failed to note certain
looks and mysterious nods, although
apparently oblivious to them, and
vainly she wished, as go many others
Jmti done, that people Would not inlcrest themselves in hfer affairs. One

whenever he

“Believe I am too tired to think of
going to mothers;” and while she hesitated there came a tap at the door.
“I saw your husband go off this morning,” remarked the neighbor who entered. “I suppose you would be lonely,
and so thought I’d drop in and spend
the afternoon.”
An easy chair was offered, tho old me.
lady drew forth her knitting,and the
“Or rather,” responded Rose, “I found
more rapidly she knit, the more talka- and buried it.”— Woman's World.
tive she became. She inquired in regard to Abigail, and then spoke of the
A Talk on The Mediterranean.
years she had spent there.
We
sat down on the rocks and looked
“It was so sad about his first wife, you
at tho blue sea. “It is commonplace
know. She was one of the prettiest
to bo continually calling it blue,” I
little bodies you over saw, not grand
and stately like yourself, but a wee mite, said ; “but it is inevitable, for no one
with a baby’s face, white and pink. She can look at it without thinking of its

brother carried
her to the depot, and after their departSt. John’s
ure Mrs. St John gathered up the
clothes preparatory to washing. The
II was in olden times, before croquet
cistern pump was broken, and in peeror lawn parties were in vogue. When
ing in she discovered that the cistern
the good wife wanted a few friends to
was empty. She met her husband on
meet at her ample board, for a social his return with : “What am I to do?
qhak, a quilt — there was always one on
I’ve everything ready for washing, and
hand— -was stretched upon the frames, there is not a drop of water in the cisthe larder stored with good things, and tern!”
invitations were sent far and near for
St. Sohn smiled at her look of disthe ladies to meet in the afternoon, tress, and replied: “And hasn’t been
was very frail. She used to say she
with gentlemen and tea in the evening. for years; the cistern leaks.”
wasn’t sick, but she grew thinner and
Behold, then, a goodly number gath“Why! what did Abigail do?”
weaker, and so sad-looking. If she had.
ered in the front room of Farmer
“Used well water, I suppose.”
not had such a generous, kind-hearted
<Joodwin’s house, matrons and maids;
His wife made no reply, but, gather- husband, I’d a-thoughtit more a trouble
but the latter were expected to do little
ing up the clothes, said : “I will wait till and worry on her mind than any physi‘ work, and they gathered in groups on
we have rain,” and carried them back to cal ill. But the ways of Providence are
the piazza or strolled through the yard.
the closet. St. John was a little abash- often mysterious,and she died, though
Neighbors’ affairs were talked over,
ed at her manner, and exclaimed, “I’ll I don’t believe any doctor could tell
weather and housekeepingfully dis- have it repaired right away. I meant
what ailed her, and Mr. St. John had
eussetl, and occasionally a choice bit of
to have done so before.”
the best he could get. They called it
uewa of a more interestingcharacter So Rose washed dishes ail'd cleaned
general debility. Then- Miss Abigail
made known. On this particularocca- the floor in well water, and the pile of
came. She kept a neat, tidy homo for
eion it consisted in the fact that St.
soiled clothes accumulated in the closet, her brother, but then her disposition
John was going to marry. Some but no rain came.
was so different from Mrs. St. John’s.
glanced up in surprise,but matter-ofOne clay St John came into the sit- We were all heartily glad when you
fact, Mrs. B. exclaimed, “How do you
ting-room,where his wife sat reading. came.”
know?” I’ve heard that story so often “Where have you put my shirts, wifo 7
The young wife kept a pale face bent
as to lose all faith in the report.”
There is not one in the drawer.”
over her work, and was glad when her
“Oh, it’s a fact this time, for Miss
Rose laughed. “You'll find them all visitor rose to go. After her departure,
Jay told me herself that Abigail St.
in the clothes-basket, I guess, waiting
Rose put aside all thoughts of her
John had engaged her to come and sew for rain”
mother’s, and getting her sun bonnet,
for her three weeks. She is to have
“But— but I've agreed to go to Ben- strolled across the fields till she reached
Nor black silk made over, and has one
ton on business, anti this will hardly do
the cemetery; then she searched for the
•or two new ohes. She expects to go
to wear;” and he glanced disconsolate- St. Sohns’ lot. A tall marble boro the
South with an invalid friend; but you
ly at his soiled linen. “Couldn’t you names of his parents, and beside them
all know she would never leave her
cleanse some water?” he askpd, hesitat- was another nameless grave; high grass
DTotljiKr uiiless there was some one
ingly. “Abigail used tqf I blpliov^”
grown over all, and a half-drooping
^coining to take her place. ”
“I never did such a thing to my life,”
rosebush with a few fading blossoms.”
All concurred that if was a good
replied his wife. "The lye makes ones
“Poor little Amy !” Rose dropped bething. They did not consider Miss Abihands so sore. Besides, it hurts the the grave, but not to weep. The dead
gail just the person to make her brother
clothes; they never look nice and white. was at rest, and for herself, tears would
bopjtf- .'True,, she was -a- Aoo* iiojiseI’ve heard mother say one or two washnot avail. Six weeks a bride, and her
fiwPpjr, but thin she was a considerable
ings in cleansed: water -would ruin future already 'overcast.
of a scold, and St. John was such a
clothes. Then, it’s-suchhard work to
“Mysteries of Providence!" she murmild, pleasant, kind-hearted man, howwash in it ; I don’t believe I’m strong mured, and for a moment hard thoughts
hid bp e*er. borne with it?'* Such a
enough to do it,” and she returued to towyd. her husband tilled her mind.
«*Btr«t, toe, to the- first Mrs. St! John.
her book.
‘‘I see it all— a weak, quiet person, she
Si John was a general favorite—
Bt. John was in d?
worked, with her inconveniences and
always had a pleasant greeting for
and he was fastidiobiy neat iri/ jm
annoyances, bore all, and said nothing,
every one. So the elderly ladies .resonal appearance. JWsd’tfiiailygla
and at last her strength gave out. Abmarked; and asfot the younger ones,
ithkttQPbjftdface. “Go over to igail scolded and failed to mend the
certainly his handsome face and agreea<f 'ask her for a pail matter, and I — I must do. I always
ble manners were attractive.The lady
l|l will not think it said all people have their failings, and
elect was next in order.
atrtoffciJfrfofrfr^raAut, there has been
of course my husband would have his;
“Folks say,” continued Mrs. S., “its
such a droughth, and I’ll do you up a but I really don't believe it. I felt St.
"the widow Granger’s daughter over at
shirt in a short time.”
John was perfect; but unless ho does
Plnmville. At any rate St. John has
“Bless you, wife! Where’s the pail?” differently, my life will be wretched.
jbeeW sean to atop there quite often of
and St. John started of “I’ll stop at Mine is not the nature to die, or scold
•. . ;
the village on my w ay to Benton.
and fret; bnt to live on and have things
“Well, perhaps shell make a good
“How about tho mason?” inquired move in this slip shod manner is imwifa* the iac^y’s glance restal for half
Mrs. St. John, tho next morning.
possible.”
a nrinuto on her own daughter, who
“Bless me! I forgot,” replied her
“Who is that?” inquired St. John, as
.wajiutindig by the window, “but I’ve
husband, “I’ll be sure to remember it they sat at the tea-table the evening of
beard she’s a proud, high-spirited body. ’
next
. ,
his retnrn.
So they chattered on while ^liss
4&y there came a rafn, and
Abigail in her pleasant sewing-room
“Oh,” replied his wife, “it’s only Mr.
allthe tubs, ponnding barrels and pails
•titebed, all unconsciousof their disReese. I have hired him to stay for a
were put under the caves, and there
paraging remarks, her thoughts going
week aud cut wood.” St. John looked
was water enough for the present; and
out to the new home in the far South,
up in surprise.
the trouble having passed, St. John
and her heart rejoicing that her days
“You left me without any the other
was not the one to remember it. He
at the farm were over. Miss Abigail
morning, and I had to cut for my baknever looked so far ahead as to ask,
dearly loved her brother, and at his reing. I am not used to that kind of
“What shall we do next time?”
work.”
qnesi, five years before, gave up her
A new difficulty presented itself to
wra home, came and tended the sick
“I know I did, but I never once
the wife. She went into the paiitry,
wife^ and had since kept house for him.
thought of it until after the cars had
and in lifting down a pan, splash! dash!
She had carefully concealed the skelestarted. I did feel troubled to know
she was drenched witli water.
what you w-ould do.”
ton— ter this house waanot exempt
“What’s the matter?"
Iran one. St. John was unconscious
“And,” continued his wife, “I went to
“The roof leaks a trifle," replied her
«# it, Miss Abigail knew. In her enthe village yesterday, saw the mason,
husband.
deavor to make the best of it, she felt
told him the cistern needed repairing,
‘I think it is a trifle,” murmured
the was losing her own peace of mind
and that you would expect him over as
Rose, as she examined the ceiling more
soon as you came
*
and serenity of temper. She had found
closely, and skw the drops oozing
it and ao had the young wife who now
St John gave a low whistle. It was
through. “I wondered,” she said aloud,
elept so quietly in the churchyard. For
something new, this taking liberties
“what made this plaster so loose. It
an instant the sister’s heart went out in
with his arrangements.His w-ife saw
will rot the timbers, won’t it?"
pity to the young girl who was to take
his face clouded.
“Of course, but I intend to have the
her place. But it was not for her to
“And no doubt you have engaged
house reshingled.”
give her warning; and Rose Granger,
shinglesfor the roof.” The tone was
“Does any other room leak?” she
inher cosy village home, dreamed bright
worse than a blow’. For an instant her
asked.
dreams of a future strewn with flowers.
heart sank, but rallying quickly, she
“Yes, the spare cham”— but his wifo lightly replied, “No, I expect you to
People might harp oh the ills of life ;
for her part she did hot more than half was already half way up the stairs, for do that to-morrow; and mind,” she
before them. It was their own fault, the day before she had spread her light added playfully, yet in a voice of deterthey brought them on themselves; but silk upon the bed. “Just it time!” she mination, “if you don’t I will. I must
•hfi eh, it would be so different ! And exclaimed as she snatched it up. But have a convenient house to work in.
oh! the white spread with tho ugly You don’t want me to scold, or die.”—
Die bright air oastles rose.

[Fr.

came

John

manhood; yet a close observer
"What shall I do?” she exclaimed.
human nature would have read in “The bread cannot be wasted.” Searchthat easy nonchalant manner, and be- ing around she found a rail that looked
neath that glance, a certain lack of en- easy to cut, and procuring a saw, she
ergy. Not that St. John was indolent, set to work ; but it was nit until half an
quite the reverse. He was always busy hour’s hard work, that she had enough
and full of plans, bnt be lacked the to finish the baking.

perfect
that's all right;
of the pulee Is somewhat of
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bald-

catching.Ijon’t believe it. We.
have, seen many a bald head; that could
not catpli an idea if it was harrowed into thfe scalp with a curry comb.-— Nmoness is

Many cows
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HEREDITARY TAINTS.

PROF. TYNDALL ON RAINBOWS.
(

flic

THE SURGEON’S KNIFE

Canae of an Inter««tlng Phenomenon Borne Revelations on m Butyeet Which Con- Reqniredt*
cerns the Welfare of the Race and the
Ea plained.

rwM’

AIL

Happilnesa of
T?,
Have Been Avoided by
Lecturing at the Royal Institution
• [Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.]
Dr. David Kennedy’s Fa
on the above aubjeet,
bject Prof. Tyndall bbTo any one who has studiedthe lawsof life, . (of Rondo ut, N. Y).
served that the oWf
?st hiatorfcal record
and e^ciaflytfcose which relate to’ repro- ’ Mr. Simon TiotseH, fdrmerly of Rondont,
of a rainbow wae
is for
found in the passage,
duction,an experience such as we are about N. Y., bad been treated for seven years by
“I do set My bow in the cloud, and it
to relate will come with special force and in- various physicians for what they called
shall be for a token jot a covenant beterest The transmission of certain mental Strictureof the Urethra, Withoutbeneflt.He
tween me and the earth, ” The sublime
traits, of prominence, and of certain physical finally consulted Dr. David .Kennedy, of
conception of the theologian preceded
traits of equal promjneaoe^'kro facts which
that desire for exact knowledge which
all acknowledge,
, bmAwWoh none can under
was characteristic of the men. of science.
he The Doctor at once removed the foreign bod.
er may bp (listing
stand. The f athei
Whatever the ultimate cause- of the' eon, an imbecile;or, the par
derainbbw •might have v been, the prbiieve les with the knife, and then gave his great
kidney and liver medicine, FAVORITE REM.
mate cautevrus physical,' and the aim
through
it all, there will be certain! chftrac- EDY, to prevept their reformation. .The enof ’science had been to refer the rainterkuiea,'whU!h
MtfctllttMMM'hmi•* #•<
bow to its physical principles. Progress spending from certain unoestors. Too often, tire treatment was eminently successful',and
toward that, consummation,had been, 'indced.'.theae chwacterfstiosare Infl^silUes. Mr. TtetaeiTs reooverywas rapid and comvery slojfc). ! Slowly tlib hlf(iieu^.b|M-i•god often of a physical natupet-ii.* . J i,- plete. 1 I
These facts were strikingly brought oiA
While FAVORITE REMEDY is a specific in
tered the laws of reflection; still more
during a conversation, which a representor
all Kidney and Bta^der diseases, it ia- equally
slowly were
ttvejf this pspoHrecdhtly Had with fy-s! CtPfrom the quar
rie-fT T.Bwitfcfwho lajtbe wffe of pnoof Aiur jral liable in cases of Oil loos Disorders, Conmost prominent cltlxefis. Tbis lady related stipation of the Bowelit, and all the class of
imbedded theifi
guoge because the laws were incJorpo- that she inherited from her parents certain -ill sapparently inseparablefrom the constitutendencies,over which she had no control,
rate in nature before they were discov- and which were in the nature of blood difll- tions of women. Don’t forget the name and
ered by
.Suras, by' the
scientific cultlbs, aBBtuningttfb form of rheumatism. eddress/Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.
genius of the Dutchman Snell that the Hpr experience can best bo described in her The Doctor would have it understoodthat,
own words To tbe WTHefehe faWr
while he is engaged in tho introduction of
world obtained in 1G21 the first approx‘T felt the beginning of this hereditary
imate explanation of the rainbow, his taint many yoars ago, in vague pains, which bis medicine, FAVORITE REMEDY, be still
dontlnuesthe practice of his profession. He
discovery having, however, been ren- .teemed to como unaccountablyend at Uti- txcats'alldiseases of a chronic character,and
called
for
times.
They
wore
annoying,
exdered possible by the observations and
porforms all the minor andoapitul operations
hausting,and Interfered not only with my dumeasurements of earlier philosophers. ties, but also totally destroyed my Happiness. of surgery.
The great Descartes completed the so- At first, they would bo only transient,apA scene from still life— a moonshiner’s
. i •
. J
lution. There was a certain form of pearing for a day or. two, and then disappear- .headquarters.
emotion called intellectual pleasure ex- ing; then again they would come in suen
Rescued from Death.
violent forms, that it was impossicited by poetry, literature, nature, and ble for
to lift a cup to my
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville,Mass.,
art, but? h'e doubted whether there wars mouth. Afterwards,ray feet and hands
says: "In the fall of 1876 1 was taken with
any pleasure of the intellect more pure swelledso that it was impossible for me to
»

men.
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• It will cure entirely all Ovarian trouble*, InflammaSon and Ulceration,Falling and DlMUacen]
consequentSpinal Weaknea*,and t* particuU
1

• It

removes Fhlntne**, Flatulency, destroy 1 all crartn*

5

ASTHMA, -CROUP,

1

’notherreraadlMi

"TNI LUNG BALRAM*. x
LUftief BAtLfcAM
li^recommeoded by PhyAoiasa.
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Warner's 8afo RheumaticCure, which was

the remedy I used."

aooompany each
i.

The

Friends. «

Mr. R. T. Bentley, a member of the estimable community of Quakers at Sandy

The only known epeetjle for Epileptic Fite.-W
AVAlso for Spasms and Falling Slckneu.af*
Nerroos Weakness quickly relieved and cured.
Equalled br none in dellriam of fever.^l
A3-Neutndixf germs of disease and ilrkneaa.
Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, qnlckens sluggish circulation.
Eliminates Bolls, Carbuncles and Scalds.^
0-Permanently and promptlycures paralysis*
Y es, It is a charming and hsalthfBl Aperient.
Kills Bcrofala and Kings Evil, twin brothers. \
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause,
gy Roots biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent end matchless laxative/^*
It drives Sick Headache like the wind.^S
gy Contains no drasticcatharticor opiates.
Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing it*®*
Restores liffvgivlngpropertiesto the blood.^A
la guaranteed to euro all nervous disorders.*®*
gy Reliable when all opiates fall.*®*

_

Had a Diamond at Home*

oo

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

I

_
High-Priced Batter.

thought I

but . Dairymen often wonder how their more fawouldn’t wear it this morn- vored competitors get such high prices for

their Jiuttor tno year round. It is by always
having a uniform gilt-edged article. To put
the "gilt edge" on, when the pasturesdo not
do it they uso Wells, Richardson A Co.'s Im-

ing.”

“In that case,” said the hotel proprietor, with a relieved look, “the position
is at your service. I thought at first proved Butter Color. Every butter-maker
can do tho same. Sold ovorywhero and waryou had a diamond yet to purchase, ranted as harmless as salt aud perfect in
and the way businessis going on just operation.

now

it

_

might cramp me somewhat.”—

Philadelphia

Call.

An Important Fact.
The voluntary testimonyof thousands established beyond all doubt a fact of vital importance to the sick and debilitated,via., that Hostetler's Stomach Bitters is an absolute apeciflo
for remittent and intermittent fever, dyspepsia,
constipation,biliousness, mental depression,
sleeplessness,chronic diarrhoea, and all diseases
of the stomach,liver and bowels. The unraedicated stimulants usnally prescribed.in these
cases only aggravatethe symptoms, instead of
removing them. The Bitten, on the contrary,
act as a correctiveand invigorant, without producing the unpleasant and dangerous consequences of the old-school practice.The action
Is mild and soothingtfl the Irritated stomach
and bowels, promoting digestion and preventing
flatulence, nausea, headache and all internal
Irregularities. A wineglassfulbefore meals
greatly assistsdigestion. The convalescentmay
use them with great benefit,as a means of restoring strength and cheerfulness.

When

a new oil well is disooveredit is difficult to get the holo truth about it.

|3ff“QuAimTYand Quality.—In the Diamond Dyes more coloring is given than in any
known dyes, and they give faster and more
brilliantcolors. 10c. at all druggists'. Wells,

Richardson k Co., Burlington, Vt Sample
Card, & colors, and directionsfor 2c. stamp.

The burglar's pride— if they hadn't they
could not have opened the window.—Detroit
Trie Prw.
; '

_ _
_

As

SPRAINS,

—

FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,

^7)

CO

CENTS A BOTTLE.
SoMbyall Drnnistsand

Dealers. Directionsin II
Vogelw Co.
(Bmmmm* M A. VOQXUB S 00.)
BalUacr*,BA, C.S.A.

‘

15,

1880.

contained in their composition, they contain tho extracts of hops and other well-.,
known and highly-approvedmedicinal i
roots, leaves and tinctures in quantities'
sufficient to render the article what tho
makers claim it to be, to-wit, a medicinal
preparation am} not a beverage— unfit and
unsafe to be used except as a medioine.
“From a carefulanalysisof their formulfti
—which was attested under oath— I find;
that in every wine-glassfulof Hop Bitters,,
the active medicinal properties aside from,
the distilled spirits are equal to a full dojtefor on adult, which fact, in my opinion,,
subjects it to an internal- revenue tax a* ft
medicinal bitter. "
Green B. Baum, U. 8. Com. In. Rev.
.

‘Hardened liver.

, “ Five years ago I broke down with kidney
and liver complaint and rheumatism.Sine*,
then I have been unable fo be about at all.
My liver became hard like wood} my limbii
were puffed up and filled with water. All
the best physicians agreed that nothing,
could cure me. I reeofved
olved to try Hop Bittors; I have used seven
sn bottles
bottlei; the nardness has all gone from my liver, the swellinp from my limbs, apd it has worked ft
mirnclo in my case; otherwise I would has*
been now in my grave.'
J. W. Morey, Buffalo,Oct. 1, ’81.
1

.

Poverty and Suffering.
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PATENTS

Tonlo they have no tqual.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

and none «f u» have ueen a rick day rinse,
want to aay to all poor men. you can keep y6txr

til well,

Fall

—

initrucUouaend Hand-Book el Potent* so at hop.

Hop* and Malt

Bitter* Co.|
DETROIT, MICH.

IB

as^QS

MONEY.SS!*

Is II Q
tbo a

This porous plaster
absolutely the bat ever

SSSffilP®

PLASTER

Introducing the "Bon Ton’rMyatem of Preee
cutting. The almpleat and moat period. large.
proftU. Quick return*. No COnvaiwing. CofnpltU
outfit only St. OO. 8y»lm mailt at *3.00. Becsro.
territory at once. Every lady who aura and every

dressmaker will buy one oprifht. AwfiTte vour tlue.
tracta.1U powsr Is wonderful In caringdlssases whare Be first In the field. Don’t hold back andletaomeon*.
other plasters stmply rolleva. Crick In the Beak and
Neck, Pain in the Bids or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Xnseles,
Kidney Troubles,Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Sore Chest,
ring
Affections of tbo Heart and Liver, andallpains or aches
lu toy part cured Instantly by the Bop Platter.
It Prloota cents or firs for $100.
Mailed on receipt of price. Bold by
all druggists and country stores.
Bop Hotter Company,
(
Proprietors,
Boston, Mass.

nkw

LAME
BACK —

A

and board for 3 live Young
or Ladies, In each county.Address
. ZmiLEfi k CO., Chicago, 111.

-

—

tarTor constipation, Iocs of appetlf and diseases of tbs

bowstoPdu^Iaelg*BBtom2£*£i«Bl2£!«tJ«t>!i

Young
dished.Circulars free. ValentineBros. Janesvllle.WlA-

WANTED for the best and fastest-selling
PictorialBooks and Bibles. Prices reduced
percent National PunLisHtNO Co. Chicago, El.
A GENTS

Catarrh

—

®

PATENTS.

CRAIN

.

ELASTIC TRUSS

MONTH

S65fi

S. H.

*

CM

perfume made. made, combining
Clintouvllle.Ct.

elvs

CREAM BALM

Bend stamp for our new bookoa
Patents. L. BINGHAM, Patent
Lawyer, Washington, D. 0.

Dbar Sir— I received the trial bottle of
your White Wine of Tar Syrup which you sent *6 to *1* per week, lasking goods forourSpriiix
to my address. My wlfo hks been troubled and Bummer trade. Bend loc. lor Bauipleand parwith a rung disease for more than eighteen titulars.HUDSON MiG. OO. 283 Sixth Avenue. nTV.
years, and was pronounced to be last JanuHOW TO LIME THEM,
ary in the last sta os of PulmonaryConsumpNew Ptocchh. Keep tor yean.
tion. Slur commenced taking your valuable
____ Grooere and famen make lanre
c.per dos. more than former methods.
medicine and received relief at once.' She has
used three bottles since, and is now using the
fourth, and her health U better than for many
fears. We cheerfullyrecommend It to all
"Oh, I’m a groat old masher," exclaimed abioted with any troubleof ibe throat or
At
the cider press, as it came down on the lungs. We now get our medicine through
28 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, III.,
John
Potter,
our
merchant
at
this
place.
_
A
Yours respectfully,Rrv. J. B. Fly,
Brookline Station, Mo. Susan E. Fly.
Druggists in malarial districts say that
Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound Is
Buy and roll Stocks, Grain and Provlrionein Urge or
PUBS Cod-Liver Oil, made from selected email amount* : reasonablemargins anff k ----as much the standard remedy for female
livers
on
the
sea-shore,
by
Caswrll,
Hazard
mliriona. Mr. B. U. Wood, of tme firm, hoi
weaknesses as quinine is for the prevailing
A Co., New York. It is absolutelypure and
chills and fever.
sweet Patients who have once taken it tbelr cuatomen ore largely inch;
The man who breaks up a oat concert with prefer it to all others. Physicians have de- *** Correspondence solicited.

WOOD

CO.

STOCK BROKERS,

I

cide

N. Y. Witnesn, Aug.

WTry

Pulmonary Consumption.

*pplee.

PtlOPRIE-roM.

•

“I find that in addition to the pure spirit* <

Tilt Charles A.

Co.,

,

Eminent Testimony.

Ungoagee. 4

beat solid

,

.

nm

Sample 10c. Clinton Pzbvume

PEIMS

|

and pains.

AGENTS Wanted to sell the
H

ech«

.

,

Take none bat Hops and Milt Utters.

Sorsnsts,Cult, BruiMt,

other bodily

•

using them before and removing all dullness, pains and distress afterward,leavingthe head dear, nerve* steady,and all Unfeelings buoyant, elastic and 'more happythan before. The pleasing effectsor ft.
Christianor sumptuous dinner Continuing
days afterward.

They cure Rheumatism, and all Urinary troubles.They Invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet
the Nervous Syatem.

.

all

i:

Indulgence and Excesses. -

BmTTLATE&m BOWELS,

)AOHKTOQTfiiQSK

And

^

DYSPEPSIA& UDIOESTIOS,
let upon the Llvar and Kldaeys,

BACKACHE, "

-

I’ve got a big one,

THEY

Neuralgia,
Sciatica,Lumbago,

a'

Uttie,

^

Whether over-eatingor drinking stamade handless by using Hop Bitten freely,/
giving elegant appetite and enjoyment by

drake. Dandelion,Sarsaparilla. Cascara Sagroda, etc., oomblned with an
agreeable Aromatic Elixir,

RHEUMATISM,

,

have.

I

Refitves knd (tares'

“So you want a position as clerk, do exhibitions.
you?” asked the proprietorof the hotel
Hard to BeJIfvel
of a dapper jyoung applicant.
It is hard to belioye that a mao was cured
of a Ki^nfiydiseaseafter bio body whs swollen ds bigas
barrel adfi he bad Been given
“Have you had much experience?”
up as incurable and lay at death’s door. Yet
“Oh, yes, sir. I have- been connect- such a cure was accomplished by Kidneyed with a' great many ,'of the, Iprge Wort in the parson of M. M. Deaereaux of
hotels, and can give the best of recom- Ionia, Mick., who says: "After thirteen of
the best doctors in Detroithad given me up,
mendations.”
I was cured by Kidney-Wort I want every
“Well,” said the landlord, “we want one to know what a boon it is."
a clerk, but
” and he hesitated.
Thb lawyer’s motto— "We live in deeds, not
“But what?” asked the young man.
years."— 27ie Booster.
“You seem to have no diamond breast“Yes, I

Liver and Kidnsj Remedy,
Compounded from the well known
CurativesHope, Malt, Buchu, Man-

FOR NUN.

A bio cash box— ono of fiullivon’a sparring

pin.”

fusion mm!
I

its ust?.

!

HARRIS &C0. Limited, CincinnaU, 0.

N.

•

BITTERS

Springs, Md., says he was severely affected
The statements above made are from
by rheumatism in his right hand. Mr. sources tho authority of which cannot
Bentley applied 8t. Jacobs Oil, the great pain bb questioned.They conclusively prove
cure, and oy its continued use, in a short the vfflue of the preparationnamed and show
that even hereditarytraits can bo rembfed
time, was completely cured.
by tho use of the protter moans.

M.rt

IK-BOLD BY ALL IdDICDfB DEALERS.-**

.

REMEDY
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l -Hi « Se

OoldorOongh. rn T-W*
LUNG BALSAM / v
As sn E^peotonnt.haa l^o equal. s

|

years?"

THE GREAT GERMAN

*(1| ij?/- r

and sureRi
Remedy. KotWWtc-'

i

2£o.

ful medicine.I believe..thattwo-thirdjt of all
cases, both acute and chronic,could
as I was cured by the use of this
In fSflt, I. know a number of poxsoni who
have been in the Worst, possible condition,
and are now cGmpletoly well, wholly through

safe

r

THE

~

.

Is k

4.

or

Wm.

^ ?
Miaistere aa*

LUNG BALSAM

| For Group

r^KEVH
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THE

gloves without the great- bleedingof lungs followedby a severe cough.
est erfort. 1 realized what the difficultywas, but
I lost my appetite and flesh,and was confined
se jmed powerless to avert it. I finallybecame so bad that I was confined to the house to my bod. In 1877 I was admitted to the
and to my bed most of tbo time. My joints hospital The doctorssaid I had a holo in my
pained me continuously and my feet swelled lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a
to enormons proportions. Knowing that I
report went around that I was dead. I gave
Inherited this tendency, I had about abandoned hope, when I began the use of a reme- up hope, but a friend told me of Dr.
dy, which was recommended to mo by a friend Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs. I got a bottle,
as being specially efficientin case* of a simiwhen, to my surprise,I commenced to got
lar kind. To my great gratitude,I found
that it relieved me, restored my appetite, and well, and to-day I feel better than for three
1 am able to say that now I have gained forty years."
pounds in weight, feel perfectlywell, and
Catarrh.— For fifteen years I have been
in the best possiblecondition, owing, wholly,
greatly annoyed with this disgustingdisease,

Telegraph

-

»

which caused severe pain in my head, con"No ono would ever suspect you had suf- tinual dropping Into my throat, and unpleaafered so. Mrs. Swift, to wee you know," re- mt breath. My sense of smell was much impaired. By a thorough use for six months of
marked the reporter.
"That is wuat all my friends say. Only Ely’s Cream Balm I have entirely overcome
yesterday,an acquaintance of mine, whom I these troubles. J. B. Case, St. Denis Hotel,
Broadway and Eleventh street, New York.
AstronomerRoyal, who demonstrated had not seen for some time, hesitated, before Not a liquid or snuff.
Refreshes the mind and invigoratesthe body.
speaking,and apologised by saying, ‘Why, I
Cores dyspepsiaor money re funded .***
the truth of Prof. Young’s scientific really did not know you, you have changed
The increasingsales of Piso’s Cure attest
gy Endorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
principles by more accurate caleula- so for the better since I last met you; bow
Leading physldsns In U. 8. and Europe.-®*
its claim as the best cough remedy.
lions; and lastly, by the late Prof. Mil- well you do look."
Leading clergymenlu U. 8. and Europe.^*
"Have yon any objection to giving the
ler, of Cambridge,
and
ibridge,
* Dr. Galler, of
Is your liver sound? 100-pago book free.
Diseases of the blood own It a conqueror.*®*
name of the party who first mentioned this
Address Dr. Sanford,24 Duano st, New York.
For sale by all leading druggists. $1.60.-®* _
Berlin. Prof. oTyndall described how, remedy to. ‘you?**
For testimonialsand drcolars send stamp, v>
in the Alps, last^ear,and subsequent"Not the slightest... It was Mr. R. H. FurPiso’s Remedy for Catarrh is a certain cure
ly at Hindhead, in Hampsliire, he had man, the photographer."
for that very obnoxious disease.
The Dr. 8. 1. Richmonil Med. Co., ProuJ
The newspaper man, after bidding Mrs.
witnessed the rare phenomenon of a
St. JoBopla.,
(12)
Swift i good-by, repaired to the photographic
"Bough
on
Rats"
olearaout
Rats,
Mice.
15o.
Lord, Btontenburgh& Co.. AgenU, Chicago, 111
white rainbow, caused by reflected light rooms of Mr. Furman, when the following
on a misty atmosphere. By clever and donversation ensued:
Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup, tasteless.25c.
amusing experiments the lecturer "Have ypu been a sufferer from rheumaMr. Furman?"
"Rough on Coughs” Troches, 15o; Liquid, 50c.
showed how this remarkable effect tism,
"Well, I should think I had."
might be artificially produced, and
."For how many
i
Wells’ May-Apple(Liver) Pills,10c.
"Twelve or fifteen."
how, when the moisture in the air was
"Did
you
try
to
cure
it?"
"Rough on Toothache," instant relief. 15c.
composite, as, for instance, where water
"Ye?, I tried everything,and at last went
spray was mixed with paraffin oil spray, to the Hot Springs of Arkansas, and fiotblng. “Bacha-pAlba,”Great Kidney and UrinaryGore. |1.
a still more wonderful rainbow resulted, seemed to do me any good until I tried War“Roush on Gonu,**tor Oorei) Warts, Bunion*. 15c.
such as Was to be seen at almost all ner's Safe RheumaticCure."
"And
it cured you, did it”
Wells’
Health Renewer cores Dyspepsia,Impotence.
times from a famous mountain in West"Yes, completely*" ,
ern China! whither the people, flocked . "And you can cordially recommend it?"
The "Rough on" Tooth Powder, elegant 15o.
from far and near to witness what they
"Yes, indeed, more’ cord tally than anything
called “The glory of Buddha. —London I have ever known of. It is simply a wonder-

‘

>
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to

-

oat.

.

draw on my shoes

BSlttY TSAT MU CDBI 1“

CONSIMPTIOH, COUGHS, COLDS,

'

and concentratedthan that of the scientific man who, looking at a difficulty
which had challenged the human mind
for ages, saw that difficultymelt before
his eyes and. become crystallized as a
law of nature. Such pleasure must
have been that of Descartes when he
succeeded in uncovering the law which
rules the most splendid meteor of our
atmosphere. Since Descartes’ time
farther light had been thrown on the
matter by Newtcn, who found out the
secret of the colors of the prisms; by
Thomas Young, who, eighty-two years
ago, was appointed Professor of the
Royal Society, and who discoveredthe
causes of the rainbow’s supernumerary
zones; by Sir George Airey, the late

A

I

CURE
FITS!
m

en 1 aay care
time and than
cal core.
•r PA
remedy to
failed lino ___
once for a treatlae
a

..

and a Free
remedy. Give Bapreee Md Fret Offlee. U oeeu yorf
nothingtar a trial, and I will enre Tot.
AddreaaDr. H. 0. HOOT. tUrtari Bfc. New Teeft,

Bssrsbiss.ajg
y beala the aom. and
aanea of taaft
and smell.

30 DATS’ TRIAL)

reajorea

NOT

—

ALKJUID oi

A few applicatloni
relieve.A thorough
treatmentteill curt
•» Agreeable to use. Bend
for clrrtilmr. Price 80 cent*, bv maO or at druggiit*
ELI 1 BOTHERS.DnuviaU. Owego. N. Y.
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NOT BEING ABLE TO

NEW FIRM!
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TIm

of th« Lord,

Have just received
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new stock of

CLOSE OUT MT ENTIRE STOCK.

Would it not bo miking rich, in tko Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
mom of “hiving MBOlbing procious,” if
womin—

•very

which they

molhori, ilUon ind diugh-

words, from the Greet Author of our he-

must hive

log,

ot ho

Give ws a

queens, in the sense in whieh Vic-

it don not requin of women to
beyond her proper sphere. But it is
our duty to find out whitthit sphere is,

Gertiinly

flllit. When

-

I

have a large and very elegant stock of

AND GENTS’

LADIES’

H. B003STB,

HOSIERY,

which I will dispose of at bottom figures.

quilify ourselves to

it,

women oecupin

floods,

Colli
••

PRIN8 4 CO.
Holland. MHpeh,J#40tt.-8-ly

it is.

new and seasonable goods, such as

Hats and (bps, Soots and Shoes, Etc.

At the store 4poe!te the “ City Milla."

go

end hiving found

-

-4u

dominion," surely hn • slgniicition,end
our duty to ssirch end see whit

Dry

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

torii heirs the nemo, but "lot them hive

it Is

large line of

Clothing, Overcoats,

Highest market prices paid for

AUein-

• lijraiflciUon.

added a

will sell at the lowest prices.

t«n ibonld leirch the "mcrod word" to

mo if then wu not t chirge left for them
•1m. “Let them hive dominion!" Then

I have

her legiU-

mete position,whit noble, sensible ton of

Adnm
to

will eccuse her of irrogiting

honeUT Women knows
domestic

in the

circle,

been the sceptre then

To

ceptible.

home

in the

is

On Market

snd If she wlnly

this position

He
requires much

ozgsnisstion.The bessts of the

with the finest horses snd carriagesfor funeral

as cheap;

if

not cheaper

m

circle. These dear ones of her

fireside,

her dnties

go

forth

even in

HeLLUVD, July 28th,

Give me

1889.

9Mf

own

the love

of the craitor in fitting her
this little realm.

Does she always

her duty or her power! Vlgilent and
loving as is her nature, in but few
enemy bis placed numerous snares, gins,
•id pitfalls to entrap these for whose
safety she is responsible. Bow tenderly

V

own little fold for
when necessity requires

has she cared for her

them

to go beyond her threshold, she
seems almost insensible of the danger
that surrounds them, and abates her
watchful care when most they need it.
The great Creator has richly endowad
woman with all the requisites for her
Sphere, but she must search His word to
know "what the Lord will have her to
do." There is something for her to care
for

even beyond the domesticcircle.
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a

Planing and Re-sawing
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done on short notice.

ling have only added to the popularcounterfeit!
ainal. If you earneatiydesire health
Ityoftheorl
rlmeut— get the Obiqinai. and Bxdt*
do not exper
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Do. HARTVR't Iron Tomo is von Bali by
Druggists and Dcalers Everywhere.

April,

rewards in their
among which ia the

following:
will give |90 to the person telling

how many words
m

Epistle of Jude,

’

Hand Railing, Sash

au

Doors, Blinds,

Mouldings

publishersof RutUdge't Monthly

Monthly for

ua

fin-

ished and completed.

and VIGOR ofYbuTH! In all thoia
dlteuesrenalrtaK a certain and efflclenTONIC,
especiallyDyspepsia, W ant of AppeUte.Indigestion, Lack of 8 trenail), etc., Ite use Is marked
with imaedlate and wonderfulresnIU. Hones,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
tha mind and •opplies Brain Power,
a
sufferingfrom ail complaints
L
peculiar to their sex will And In
SR. HARTER'S IRON TONXO a safe and speedy
carei. It givM a dear and healthy complexion.

Stairs,

offer twelve valuable

We

there are in the

leeorded in the

New

MANHOOD
BOW

Brackets, etc. made and

fumishei

MSI! BOWKSnom!

Jut published,

a

aew ediUtn of DR.

CULVER-

WELL’S CELEBRATED B88AT on the

radical
care of Bpannatantea or Bealnal Weakness, In-

Office

Rim

and shop on

Street,

voluntary Seminal toues, Impoteacy, MenUl
Testament scriptures (not the new re- and Physical Incapacity, ImpedlaenU to Mar near the corner of Tenth Street,
vision,)by April HHh, 1884. Should two riage, etc.; also Coasamption, Epilepsy, and FiU,
Indued by sell-indnlgence,or sexual extravagance .
' . JAS. HUNTLEY.
or more correct answers he received,the Ac.
Hie celebrated aithor, la Ibis admirable essay,
reward will be divided. The money will clearlydemonstratesfrom a thirty years’ successHolland, May 27, 1888.
be ferwarded to the wineer April 15th, fol practice, that the alarming coaaeqaencesof
SelMhase may be radicallycurefopolnttag-' oat a'
1841 Persons trying for tbe reward must mode of care at once simple," certain, and edectaa), by means of which evety saffvrer,no matter
sand 20 cente in silver (no postage stamps what hie conditionmay he, may care himself
taken) with their answer, fer which they cheaply, privately, and radically.
MT This Lecture should be In the bands of
will receive the May Mentbly, in which every yoath and every man in the land.
Sicilian
Beat under seal, in a plalu envelope, to any ad
the name and address ef the winner et the
dress, post-paid, oa receipt of six cents or two
reward and tbe correct anawer will be pottage stamps. Address

r

Vegetable

published, and In which several more val

cable rewards will be offered. Address
Rntledge Publishing Company, Easton,

P.O.

T*rk’

RENEWER

HAIR

The Culverwell Medical Co.,

Wu

H,T

the first preparation perfectlyadaptedto

care disease* of the scalp, and the first saeeessfnl restorer of faded or gray hair to its

Pe.'

4 Lawyers Olpaioa XSUfuttoAU.
J.

A. Tawney, Esq.,

of Winona, Minn,
for

a

writes. : "After using it

great

pleasure in statingthat 1 regard Dr. King's

Discovery for Consumption, as tbe

best remedy iu the

GEO. I.

natoralcolor, growth, and youthful beanty.
It has had many imitators,bat none have so
fully met all the requirementsneedful for
tbe proper treatmentof the hair and scalp.
Hall’s Hair Rexkweb has steadilygrown
in favor, snd spread its fame and usefulness
to every quarterof the globe. Its unparalleled success can be attributed to but one
cause: the entire fulfilment qf ittprmisa.

McGLURE

-Dealer In-*-

leading attorney

more thft three years, 1 take

New

Sewing Machines
MD

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Tbe proprietors have often been surprised

world for Cough and

at tbs receipt of orders from remote conn-

Colds. It has never failed to cure thu
most severe colds I hsve had, and inva-

tries, where

Trial Bottles of thia lure cure for

Wb

Tbe use for a short time of Hall’s Hair
wonderfully improves tha personal appearance. It cleanses the scalp froa
all Imparities, euree all humors, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents baldnew. II
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables
them to push forward a new and rigorous
growth. The offsets of this articleare not
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but remain a long time, whieh makes
Its use a matter of economy.

all

size $1.00

have received the March number of

Bralnard's Musical World illustrated,

and And tbe nsual choice selection of
musical reading, news, correspondence
and able editorials. The portraitsof eminent mnsicians,and other Illustrations, The only reed instrument made having
are excellent, while the songs and piano tbe patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach in tone to that of the
music are unusuallyfresh and pleasing.
pipe organ.
"We Were Comrades Together in tbe
Daya of the War," ia a song that will atSewing Machine
tract and delight old soldiers and their
Xh« Beat in the World t

_

VON

munificentas that of tbe Travtlsra Insurance Company, no less than $1,700 given
outright, besides paying for tbe distribu-

17-ly

pietaraof tbe statue to the entire pra« of
copy of

it,

sod

It

is

We havn

of tbe company, whieh Is the highest
praise that could be givea.

R.

It.

_

CABLK,
Manager,
__
TUTT'S
PILLS
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JOHN,

Oen’l T’k't A PaseV

Vtoe-Praa’t A Oen'l

CHICAGO*

'-‘—dealers

Ag%

kw—

DRY GOODS.

TORPID BOWELS,

GROCERIES,

NOTIONS

DISORDERED LIVER,

and

From thUJsoun^ilse Sr^foorths ot
human race. Thaw
symptoms indicate their existence Leas of
the diseases of the

:

black, as desired.It produces a permanent

At we have Juit started in business In
this ci'y, we h»ve on hand

HEW

trouble.

PREPARED BT
E.P.

HALLS

• 8oU

CO.,

FRESH GOODS

of the best quality, and we will sell
•t current market prices.

Appetite. Aawele costive, Mek Heed,
ache. Adlaeea after eatiag, aversion Se
exeniam ef bedyr ar aslad, Hrwetattoa
seaaadwtr, DtatiaeM, riwttevtagal
~
as Urn

them

H.E

Mia,

Our stock of

by all Dealers in Medldncs.

FnAS

have no oqualj

ewgeM

ef tha ayatarm,**p

(Mr. of Eleventh and Klvsr streets,

Holland Mich

FOB ALL
£Lhh THE
XUh

NEURALGIA;

m

/VjW

FORKS
VOMB

*

«.

an(j we Mii Mt

bottom figures

gCT.ft.l.M.K^rU].ud

BUTTER and EGGS.
We

I

will pay market price* for Butter tod
also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
deeds, etc., etc.

Bus;

received a

worthy the character

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

CROCKERY.

tion of t special press addition of a large

the United States.

famous

A Mew and Direct Line, via Seneea and Kankakee, hen recently been opened,
between Newport Newt, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis end La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis end Intermediate points.
All Through Pnneengem carried on Past Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Polders,whieh may be obtained, ae
well ae Tickets, et all principalTicket Officesto the United States end Canada, or ef

away. Consisting of
a single preparation,it is applied without

Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices

be erected in
New York harbor would be very quickly
in placrif ail contributionsto H were as

vie the

eolor that will not wash

fail to get a

statua to

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO end the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each wa» between CHICAGO and MINHEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

TUN

Will change the beard to a natural brown,
or

CAM

M

WHISKERS

copy of thia Every Machine warranted fur five yean
cicellent macazine. Price, 10 cents per
A full line of sewing machine merchfo
copjt °r. $1 50 per year. S. Brainard’s
dice constantly on hand.
Sons, 180 State street, Chicago, III.

Tnb famous

It to tamMarty eeded, oftore to travolere all the edvantagee and comfort*
ineldent to a amooth treok, eafe bridged. Union Depots at ed connecting potato,
Past Ispfeee Trains, oompoeetf of OOMMODHMIS, WILL VSNTILATBO, WILL
H BATED, FINELY UPHOLSTER KD and ELCQANT DAT COACHES | a dne of the
MOST MAOHIPIOENT HORTON RIOUNIMO CHAIR CAM ever built | PULLMAN’S
latest designed and hnndnomeetPALACE SLISPINO CAM, end DININO
that are acknowledged by press end people to
the FINEST RUN UPON ANT
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, end In which superior meats ere serVed to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

BUCKINGHAM’S BYE

White

families. Don't

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
Ae

Rkxkwxr

Throat and Lung diseases may be had Free
H.Walah’s Drag Store. Large

they had never made an effort for

Chicago, Rock Island a PACino Rt,
et Ha tm rivaledsee*
Neteg the Oreet Oewtrel Line, eNotoa to treve
eet,Nsrihaeet mto
meiiieel poeltion,the ehortsei wii Met row
iowttieeet, and the Whet, Mertfwseet end Scethweei.
H Is literallyeeddtrietty tfMe. tN|t M eoeMttipiM itoilloMhepHiietoelltoee
ef reed between. thfAtiaitrieend the NeeHle, >
1 By He .mein Site end breMhee H reeohee Ohleego, dodet, Peoria, Ottewe,
La Me, beneeeo, MoHne end Reek totoitd, to Mtoolei Davenport, Muooetlne,
Weahlngton, Keokuk, Kftosvtfto, Oekalooee, PalrMtof Dee toolnee, Wedt Liberty,
tomeOttytAttoetto,Avoea, Atidabon, Hartan, Outhrie Oeeter end Oeuned Rhrils,
to towai OeNatln, Trenton, Oemeron and Knneee City, m Mleeourt, and Ceaveoworth and Atehleee to Kaneae, end the tomdrede of oWoe, vfdegoe Mid towee
Intermediate.The

introduction.

its

riably relievesthe pain In tbe chest."

at

WILL

for all

kinds of buildings

Sly

The

^SO

RECAROMQ

(To be Continued.)
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It UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OfOQNAPHY Of THIS COUNTRY,
NY EXAMININO THIS MAN, THAT TH1
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at
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Estimates given
FACTS
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HUNTLEY,
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isolated cases does she realize that the

yean, but now,

TROE

THE ONLY

know

and inspect my goods before pur-
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H O L L A. IT D, MIC IK.

£ IRON

and wisdom
so nobly for

a call, learn prices,

chasing elsewhere.

this little

generally to reflect her

image. How gnat

Underwear that any person

BOONE.

H.

with menUl, moral, snd spirituilnatures.

homo

of

could desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures.

than any party in this city.

The

domain in endowed

Groat

have everything in the line

I

TJliTnBE/WBAR;.

purposes, whieh I will furnish

field ire

not winting in tbit kind of core.
little

near Eighth,

I hare the newest and beat HEARSE In this
citj,

of her, thin csrlng for the pbysicil

subjects of her

Street,

it will soon be per-

properly her position

fill

UNDEH/W^EJARr.

The oldest established Stable In the city.

queen

circle she will feel tbit

who give her

mon

she

ought

Ayer's Earsaparilla.

laedevlgoroaebody.TUTT’R] ___
ner Interfere

